In this extraordinary time, we reflect on the profound experience we have shared at the University of Maine and in our personal lives during this global pandemic. Every graduate was affected by the pandemic and by so much else going on in the world around us, including renewed calls for action on racial justice and an increasing focus on global climate change. We are forever changed and informed going forward.

You have learned to be flexible. To manage. Dig in. Hang on. Persevere. Be determined. Contribute to a greater good. And take care of one another. Along the way, you’ve succeeded in so many ways, great and small, and you may have surprised yourself. Your transformation includes newfound levels of tenacity, resilience, patience, mindfulness and capacity to care.

You have already changed the world. You are ready to take on whatever the future brings. You are ready to shape tomorrow. Go forward and make a difference. The University of Maine will always be a part of you — who you are and who you will become.

Congratulations on all you have accomplished.

Joan Ferrini-Mundy
President of the University of Maine
and University of Maine at Machias

PHOTOS TAKEN IN ADHERENCE WITH HEALTH AND SAFETY GUIDELINES.
Commencement Speaker 2021

Dr. Edison Liu is president and CEO of The Jackson Laboratory in Bar Harbor, Maine. For nine years, Dr. Liu has led the independent research institute focused on complex genetics and functional genomics with campuses in Maine, Connecticut and California. He also directs the National Cancer Institute-designated JAX Cancer Center. Dr. Liu is an international expert in cancer biology, systems genomics, human genetics, molecular epidemiology and translational medicine. His own scientific research has focused on the functional genomics of human cancers, particularly breast cancer, uncovering new oncogenes, and deciphering on a genomic scale the dynamics of gene regulation that modulate cancer biology.

Previously, he was the founding executive director of the Genome Institute of Singapore and the president of the Human Genome Organization and the scientific director of the National Cancer Institute's Division of Clinical Sciences in Bethesda, Maryland. Earlier in his career, Dr. Liu was a faculty member at the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill, where he was the director of the UNC Lineberger Comprehensive Cancer Center's Specialized Program of Research Excellence in Breast Cancer; director of the Laboratory of Molecular Epidemiology at UNC’s School of Public Health; and chief of medical genetics.

Honorary Degree Recipients 2021

Melissa Smith, chair and CEO of WEX (NYSE: WEX) headquartered in Portland, Maine received a University of Maine bachelor's degree in business administration with a major in accounting in 1991. She started with WEX in 1997 as a senior financial analyst for the financial technology service provider. She worked her way through numerous roles, including CFO and president of the Americas, and now holds its most senior position. Smith served as CFO during the company’s IPO in 2005 and has continued to spearhead WEX's dramatic growth, both organically and through acquisitions.

Smith was recognized as Mainebiz’s 2012 Woman to Watch and 2017 Business Leader of the Year. She won the tribute to Women in Industry Award from the Maine Women’s Fund in 2015. She was also named PYMNTS.com's Most Innovative Women in Payments in 2014 and one of PaymentsSource’s Most Influential Women in Payments in 2014, 2019, and 2021.

Wayne Newell of Indian Township, Maine is a Passamaquoddy scholar and educator. He was the first Wabanaki member of the University of Maine System Board of Trustees and served on the National Advisory Council on Indian Education. The Department of the Interior designated him a national living treasure for his lifelong dedication of his talents to the preservation of the Passamaquoddy language and culture.

Newell, who has been legally blind since childhood, earned a master’s degree from Harvard University, focused on linguistics. He worked in bilingual education in the Passamaquoddy Nation schools and authored “The Passamaquoddy-Maliseet Dictionary: Peskotomuhkati-Wolastoqewi,” a 1,200-page volume published by University of Maine Press.
**Hemant Pendse** is an internationally recognized leader in forest bioproducts research. Since joining the university in 1979, the professor of chemical engineering and chair of the Department of Chemical and Biomedical Engineering has spearheaded innovative research that has earned two patents, produced 82 publications, given more than 200 technical papers and garnered $17 million in external funding. He also has yielded new economic opportunities for Maine through his work on forest bioproducts. Students know Pendse as an educator who challenges them to think critically, provides clear and concise lessons, is always willing to help, and dedicates himself to their success.

Pendse founded the Forest Bioproducts Research Institute in 2010, and serves as its director. FBRI aims to identify the logistic, scientific, economic and policy factors that would allow forest-based products to be made at a commercial scale and inspire the creation of a biorefinery in Maine.

Under Pendse’s leadership, FBRI built the nation’s first pilot-scale plant for manufacturing nanofibrillated cellulose, or nanocellulose. The institute earned $48 million for various projects, $17 million of which is attributable to Pendse’s efforts.

FBRI developed and secured patents for its breakthrough thermal deoxygenation process (TDO) for making biofuels for jets and marine engines, and for its process to create advanced materials like nanocellulose. Pendse was instrumental in scale up to continuous pilot operations that benefit researchers and private business alike.

Pendse's research interests involve pulp and paper manufacturing, colloid systems, particulate and multiphase processes and sensor development. During his studies, he has developed forest biorefinery pilot-scale industrial process systems, an ultrasonic slurry characterization system, a laboratory instrument for particle surface charge characterization in concentrated colloids and an online particle size distribution sensor system for concentrated slurries. He also has developed multiple theories and methodologies to assist in particulate systems characterization and processing.

His numerous awards include the 2012 Genco Award from the University of Maine Pulp and Paper Foundation, and the 2012 UMaine Presidential Research and Creative Achievement.

Pendse’s record of public service includes advising the Municipal Review Committee, a group of 115 Maine cities and towns united to tackle solid municipal waste problems; and serving on the Economic Development Assessment Team, Maine Innovation Economy Advisory Board, and the Governor’s Wood-to-Energy Task Force. He and FBRI have also aided with the Forest Opportunity Roadmap/Maine (FOR/Maine).
Judith Josiah-Martin, a lecturer in the School of Social Work, has taught in the School of Social work for more than a decade, first as an adjunct instructor for four years, and as a full-time faculty member beginning in 2013. Multiple letters of support cite Josiah-Martin’s passion for her subject matter and her “active, social, contextual, engaging and student-owned approach to learning.” Her teaching philosophy with adult learners is described as thoughtful and inspiring, creating a climate in the classroom that invites engagement and “stimulates a desire to perform at the highest level.” She cites the unwavering support of her colleagues and students’ willingness to learn as significant contributions to her joy of teaching at UMaine.

In her teaching philosophy statement, Josiah-Martin noted five guiding principles that get to transformative learning: education must evoke curiosity and awaken or help the student to develop an inquisitive and adventurous outlook toward learning; student learning is handled in a respectful, courteous manner, recognizing not only the educator’s knowledge, but also the students’ inherent knowledge and experiences; a teacher must come prepared to deliver accurate, relevant, usable knowledge that fosters development of life-sustaining skills from a manageable, expert, competent and well-prepared base; students must be able to make use of the information in such a way that it adds value and meaning to their lives; and students should be encouraged to expand their “thinking capacity” — question, discuss, challenge, present — to become problem solvers, strategic planners and experts in their own rights.

Josiah-Martin’s 38 years of social work practice also make her a sought-after speaker locally, regionally, nationally and internationally on topics related to substance abuse, domestic violence and trauma, and diversity, equity and inclusion.

Elizabeth Allan, professor of higher education, has been a faculty member in the College of Education and Human Development since 2000. In her research philosophy statement, Allan notes that her work is rooted in the belief that “higher education can be a driver of social change toward a more equitable, inclusive, sustainable and socially just world.” She was the principal investigator for a 2008 national study of student hazing, and since then has authored and co-authored numerous articles, chapters, and reports about hazing and its prevention.

She directs stophazing.org, which focuses on promoting “positive school and campus climates through research, information sharing, and development and dissemination of evidence-based hazing prevention strategies,” and has become a nationally cited source of states’ anti-hazing laws, related news articles and strategies for preventing hazing. She also leads the Hazing Prevention Consortium, a research-to-practice initiative designed to contribute to an evidence base for hazing prevention. Allan is a sought-after subject matter expert for groups ranging from the media to the U.S. Senate HELP Committee.

In addition to hazing, Allan’s research on campus cultures and climates includes studies on student engagement, diversity and equity. Her books include “Women’s status in higher education: Equity matters” and “Policy discourses, gender, and education: Constructing women’s status.” Allan’s numerous awards include the Graduate School’s 2019 Faculty Mentor Impact Award, and the College of Education and Human Development’s 2018 Faculty Research Award.
James Dill, a UMaine alumnus, has been a University of Maine Cooperative Extension pest management specialist since 1981. He also is an Extension professor, coordinating the UMaine Extension Diagnostic and Research Laboratory, and the Integrated Pest Management (IPM) and Pesticide Safety Education Programs. The entomologist has served as an associate program administrator, and legislative and congressional resource liaison.

In his more than 40-year career, Dill has been instrumental in growing and developing Maine’s pest management and pesticide safety education initiatives. Under his leadership as Maine’s first IPM coordinator, multiple agricultural sectors have increased crop yield and quality, reduced pest damage and minimized pesticide use through the implementation of IPM strategies. The economic impacts associated with these IPM programs over four decades is estimated at more than $200 million.

Dill’s state and regional public education and community engagement efforts have included outreach on insects, ticks and other arthropod pests, authoring manuals in IPM and pesticide safety, and publication in peer-reviewed literature. He is widely recognized in the Northeast for his ability to efficiently and effectively communicate with a wide variety of constituents, sharing evidence-based information and strategies to best address issues faced by homeowners, gardeners, commercial growers and policymakers.

Dill has served in the Maine Legislature since 2012, and is the senate chair of the committees on Agriculture, Conservation, Forestry, and Inland Fisheries and Wildlife. His community service also includes leadership roles on local school boards and Orono-Old Town Kiwanis International. In 2017, he was honored with the New England Higher Education Excellence Award from the New England Board of Higher Education and the New England Higher Education Compact.
Valedictorian 2021

Bailey West

College of Natural Sciences, Forestry, and Agriculture  
Honors College  
Bachelor of Science in Biochemistry

Biochemistry major Bailey West of Stockton Springs, Maine is the University of Maine 2021 valedictorian. West also is the Outstanding Graduating Student in the College of Natural Sciences, Forestry, and Agriculture, and the Outstanding Graduating Student in the Honors College. The honors student and Maine Top Scholar is the recipient of the Society of Toxicology Undergraduate Research Award and the George J. Mitchell Peace Scholarship. In spring 2020, West studied abroad at University College Cork.

West has been involved in research since high school, first with scientists at The Jackson Laboratory, MDI Biological Laboratory and Maine Medical Center, and then at UMaine with professor Julie Gosse. Her honors thesis is titled, “Oral-care antimicrobial cetylpyridinium chloride inhibits mast cell function: role of tyrosine phosphorylation cascade.”

On campus, she has been a peer tutor and teaching assistant, and a student ambassador for the Honors College and the Study Abroad Program.

This summer, West will participate in The Jackson Lab’s Summer Student Program, a 10-week research fellowship in mammalian genetics and genomics. She plans to pursue a Ph.D. in pathobiology at the Johns Hopkins University School of Medicine this fall.

Salutatorian 2021

Drew Bennett

College of Engineering  
Bachelor of Science in Mechanical Engineering

Mechanical engineering major Drew Bennett of Brewer, Maine is this year’s salutatorian. Bennett, who has a minor in robotics, has received Mid-South Engineering scholarships and the Thomas P. Hosmer Scholarship. Throughout his time on campus, Bennett has been an undergraduate research assistant in the Advanced Manufacturing Center. Last year, he also was a manufacturing intern with General Electric in Bangor and is currently an education application engineering intern with PTC in Boston.

On campus, Bennett is president of Black Bear Robotics and the UMaine NASA Robotic Mining Challenge Team. In the community, he mentors youth robotics teams, including one at Brewer High School and one at Bucksport High School.

Bennett has accepted a full-time position as an education technical services engineer at PTC, where he will work with teachers, students and STEM organizations to implement the company’s software technology.
Outstanding Graduating Students 2021

Melanie Berry

Division of Lifelong Learning  
*Bachelor of University Studies*

Melanie Berry of Morrill, Maine is the Outstanding Graduating Student in the University of Maine Division of Lifelong Learning. The Dexter native will receive a Bachelor of University Studies with a minor in psychology. Her numerous awards during her UMaine years include the Nontraditional Student Scholarship, the Alpha One Powering Education Scholarship and the Adult Degree Scholarship. Berry is a human resources associate with athenahealth in Belfast, where she has worked full time since 2009. She started taking classes in 1994–95 at Wilmington College and at UMaine in 2005–06 before returning to complete her degree in 2018.

Hana Davis

College of Liberal Arts and Sciences  
*Bachelor of Arts in Communication*

Hana Davis of Tsawwassen, British Columbia is the Outstanding Graduating International Student in the College of Liberal Arts and Sciences. She will receive a bachelor’s degree in communication with a double major in marketing. The scholar-athlete is captain of the field hockey team and a four-time NFHCA National Academic Squad honoree. Davis served as Spread Respect chair on the UMaine Student Athlete Advisory Committee and represented the university on the America East Conference Student-Athlete of Color Leadership Group. She also is a Mind Spa volunteer. Davis plans to pursue an MBA at UMaine while playing her last year of eligibility.

Iaryna Iasenytska

Honors College  
*Bachelor or Arts in International Affairs*

Iaryna Iasenytska of Kyiv, Ukraine is the Outstanding Graduating International Student in the Honors College. She is an international affairs major with a concentration in international security, with minors in Spanish and in legal studies. Her honors thesis is “One-Eyed Man and the Wicked Boar.” Last year, Iasenytska was a research assistant with the Marine Fisheries Partnership and is an assistant in the Office of International Programs. She has had internships in Kyiv with the Ministry of Internal Affairs and Relocation VIP Servis. Iasenytska has held leadership positions in the International Student Association. She plans to pursue a career in international politics.
Outstanding Graduating Students 2021

**Vilgot Larsson**
College of Engineering  
*Bachelor of Science in Civil Engineering*

Vilgot Larsson of Stockholm, Sweden is the Outstanding Graduating International Student in the College of Engineering. The civil engineering major has a concentration in environmental engineering and is a member of the men's basketball team. He was a member of the Swedish National Team in the summers through 2019 and at UMaine was involved in community volunteering initiatives. Larsson plans to pursue a career in environmental engineering.

**Khoa Kieu**
College of Engineering  
*Bachelor of Science in Chemical Engineering*

Khoa Kieu of Da Nang City, Vietnam is an Outstanding Graduating International Student in the College of Engineering. The chemical engineering major received multiple scholarships during his years at UMaine, including the Roger B. Hill Engineering Scholarship. He participated in a chemical engineering co-op at Verso Paper in Jay in 2019. On campus, he has worked in Dining Services, and as a teaching assistant and peer tutor. He plans to pursue a career in chemical engineering as a process or production engineer.

**Blanca Millan-Modia**
College of Education and Human Development  
*Bachelor of Science in Kinesiology and Physical Education*

Blanca Millan-Modia of Santiago de Compostela, Spain is the Outstanding Graduating International Student in the College of Education and Human Development. She is a kinesiology and physical education major with a concentration in exercise science, and minors in child development and family relations, and in human nutrition. The scholar-athlete and member of the women's basketball team is a two-time America East Player of the Year and America East Defensive Player of the Year — the only woman in America East history to win both honors twice. Millan-Modia did her kinesiology internship in Latti Fitness Center — UMaine’s strength and conditioning facility, where she worked with other student-athletes on other UMaine teams. She plans to use her academic training to assist athletes and teams perform at the highest level.
Jordan Miner
College of Engineering
Bachelor of Science in Biomedical Engineering

Jordan Miner of East Baldwin, Maine is the Outstanding Graduating Student in the College of Engineering. She is a biomedical engineering major with minors in electrical engineering and bioinstrumentation. Miner is a Maine Top Scholar who received two fellowships from the Center for Undergraduate Research to study Duchenne muscular dystrophy. She has been a student researcher collaborating in the laboratories of professors Karissa Tilbury and Clarissa Henry. Miner has presented and published her research findings, and received best poster honors at the 2019 Northeast Symposium on Biomedical Optics. She also has participated in three internships at IDEXX Laboratories and NASA Goddard Space Flight Center. On campus, Miner has been a peer tutor and a leader in the Biomedical Engineering Club. She is captain of the Fastpitch Club that won the 2019–20 New England East conference championship. Miner will pursue a Ph.D. in biomedical engineering at UMaine, focused on cancer research.

Anna Schumann
College of Natural Sciences, Forestry, and Agriculture
Bachelor of Science in Molecular and Cellular Biology

Anna Schumann of Moers, Germany is the Outstanding Graduating International Student in the College of Natural Sciences, Forestry, and Agriculture. Schumann will receive a bachelor’s degree in molecular and cellular biology, with a double major in biochemistry and a minor in microbiology. The Presidential Scholar is captain of UMaine's track and field team, competing in the long jump and triple jump, and was named to the 2020 All-America East Track & Field Academic Team Indoor & Outdoor. She also received the 2021 M Club Dean Smith award. Schumann has been a research assistant in professor Sally Molloy’s lab, investigating how prophage (viruses that infect bacteria) contribute to the fitness of their bacterial hosts and to antibiotic resistance. For her work, Schumann received a Center of Undergraduate Research Fellowship and a UMaine Institute of Medicine Fellowship. Schumann is a peer tutor on campus and mentors youth in track and field in the community. She plans to pursue a Ph.D. in biomedical and biological sciences at Cornell University.

Miranda Snyder
College of Education and Human Development
Bachelor or Science in Secondary Education

Miranda Snyder of Brimfield, Massachusetts is the Outstanding Graduating Student in the College of Education and Human Development. The secondary education major with a concentration in English received highest honors for her thesis completed in December, "How Alumnae of a Middle and High School Feminist Organization Perceive Their Involvement Related to Their Academic Self-Concept." Snyder was awarded a Center for Undergraduate Research Summer Fellowship and received the Thomas E. Lynch Honors Thesis Scholarship. Last year, she also collaborated with professor Rebecca Buchanan on multicultural teacher education programs. Snyder is president of All Maine Women, co-chair of Feminist Collective, a Fogler Library student ambassador, and a member of Hip Hop Club, Black Bear Mentors and Eating Disorder/Body Positivity/Body Liberation Advocacy/Activism. She did her student teaching at Hermon and Bangor high schools. Snyder plans to be a high school English language arts teacher.
Outstanding Graduating Students 2021

Cameron Spicer
Maine Business School
Bachelor of Arts in Financial Economics
Bachelor of Science in Business Administration in Finance

Cameron Spicer of Erie, Colorado is the Outstanding Graduating Student in the Maine Business School. He will receive two bachelor’s degrees in financial economics and in business administration in finance. Spicer is a defenseman on the men’s ice hockey team. The Eagle Scout and Presidential Scholar received a Lavery Scholarship and Dale Lick Academic Achievement awards. His honors thesis is “The Role of the IEX in a Fragmented Market System.” As a student researcher, Spicer has collaborated with professors Tim Waring and Sharon Klein to conduct analyses of greenwashing and of community solar projects in the United States. He is a member of the Student Athlete and Honors Student advisory committees, has participated in the Student Portfolio Investment Fund (SPIFFY) and is a leader in the American Sign Language Club. Spicer has started graduate work in the 4+1 program and will complete a master’s degree in information systems while competing in his final year of eligibility.

Caroline Strolic
College of Liberal Arts and Sciences
Bachelor of Arts in Art History

Caroline Strolic of Phoenix, Arizona is the Outstanding Graduating Student in the College of Liberal Arts and Sciences. She is an honors student majoring in art history with a minor in history. A member of the women’s swimming and diving team, Strolic has been team captain for the past two years, and a member of the 2020 America East All-Academic Team. She holds records in the 200 and 400 medley relays. Her honors also include the Robert Thomson Memorial Thesis Fellowship and Zillman Art Museum-University of Maine Curatorial Internship. Her honors thesis is, “Benjamin West and His Studio: The Making of an Anglo-American Identity.” Strolic has interned at the Hudson Museum on campus and at the American Independence Museum in Exeter, New Hampshire. She also has been a student mentor, lifeguard and swim instructor. She plans to pursue a master’s degree in art history and museum studies.

Fanny Wadling
Maine Business School
Bachelor of Science in Business Administration in Management

Fanny Wadling of Nacka, Sweden is the Outstanding Graduating International Student for the second consecutive year — last year in the College of Education and Human Development; this year in the Maine Business School. In 2020, she received a bachelor’s degree in kinesiology and physical education, with a minor in business administration, and a concentration in exercise science. This year, she will receive a bachelor’s degree in business administration in management. Wadling is a co-captain of the women’s basketball team and was named three times to the America East All-Academic Team. She stayed a fifth year at UMaine to earn a second degree and to play her final year of eligibility. Wadling plans to play basketball professionally in Europe, followed by a career in business.
Abolaji Ruth Akinyemi, **Physics**  
ADVISORS: John Thompson Jr., Cooperating Associate Professor of Education; and Michael Loverude, Professor of Physics, California State University Fullerton  
THESIS: Exploring Students’ Use and Understanding of Evaluation Strategies

Sohaib Rashid Alahmed, **Civil Engineering**  
ADVISOR: Lauren Ross, Assistant Professor of Civil and Environmental Engineering  
THESIS: Circulation and Transport in Tidally Dominated Estuaries

Mohammed Zamil Mohammed Algharrawi, **Chemical Engineering**  
ADVISOR: Douglas Bousfield, Professor of Chemical and Biomedical Engineering  
THESIS: Using of Cellulose Nanofibrils to Obtain Novel Food Packaging

Ali Jawdat Majeed AlJoda, **Civil Engineering**  
ADVISOR: Shaleen Jain, Professor of Civil and Environmental Engineering  
THESIS: Hydrologic Risk in a Changing Climate

Brieanne Devaney Berry, **Anthropology and Environmental Policy**  
ADVISOR: Cindy Isenhour, Associate Professor of Anthropology and Climate Change  
THESIS: Discards and Diverse Economies: Reuse in Rural Maine

Jonathan David Bomar, **Biomedical Engineering**  
ADVISOR: Scott Collins, Professor of Chemistry; and Rosemary Smith, Professor of Electrical and Computer Engineering  
THESIS: In Vitro Cardiomyogenesis at the Interface of Three-Dimensional and Planar Tissue Culture Environments

Nicklaus Raymond Carter, **Biomedical Engineering**  
ADVISOR: David Neivandt, Professor of Chemical Engineering  
THESIS: Nanocellulose Conduits for Enhanced Regeneration of Peripheral Nerve Injuries

Aaron J. Chelser, **Earth and Climate Sciences**  
ADVISORS: Karl Kreutz, Professor of Geological Sciences, Climate Change Institute; and Aaron Putnam, George H. Denton Associate Professor of Earth and Climate Sciences  
THESIS: 54,000-year South Pole Ice Core (SPICEcore) Record of Southern Hemisphere Westerly Wind Variability Derived from Microparticle and Multifractional Trace Element Geochemistry

Quinton Stephen Donahue, **Education**  
ADVISOR: Ian Mette, Associate Professor of Educational Leadership  
THESIS: Examining Opportunities for Higher-Order Thinking in Secondary and Middle-Level Proficiency-Based Mathematics Classrooms

Johathan D. Fox, **Interdisciplinary Studies**  
ADVISOR: Stuart Marrs, Professor of Music  
THESIS: Chinese Percussion Instruction Through the Lens of Western Pedagogy

Ian Michael Gans, **Biomedical Sciences**  
ADVISOR: James Coffman, Associate Professor of Biomedical Sciences  
THESIS: The Role of Krüppel-like Factor 9 in Glucocorticoid Signaling

Tongling Ge, **Ecology and Environmental Sciences**  
ADVISOR: Jianjun Hao, Associate Professor of Plant Pathology  
THESIS: Characterization of *Dickeya dianthicola* and *Pectobacterium parmentieri* Causing Blackleg and Soft Rot on Potato

Carrie Elizabeth Gray, **Ecology and Environmental Sciences**  
ADVISOR: Damian Brady, Research Associate Professor  

Gretchen Schott Grebe, **Aquaculture and Aquatic Resources**  
ADVISOR: Rhian Waller, Associate Professor of Marine Sciences  
THESIS: Environmental Impacts on the Reproduction of Three Cold Water Corals, with Implications for Their Vulnerability to Ocean Warming and Climate Change

Julia Winter Johnstone, **Marine Biology**  
ADVISOR: Rhian Waller, Associate Professor of Marine Sciences  
THESIS: Environmental Impacts on the Reproduction of Three Cold Water Corals, with Implications for Their Vulnerability to Ocean Warming and Climate Change

David James Kerschner, **Education**  
ADVISOR: Elizabeth Allan, Professor of Higher Education Leadership  
THESIS: Examining Factors Predictive of Hazing in NCAA Division III Athletics and Considering the Implications for Prevention

Jennifer Elizabeth Laney, **Education**  
ADVISOR: Susan Gardner, Professor of Higher Education  
THESIS: Where Are All the Women?: Understanding the Factors Influencing Potential Departure Intentions of Women Coaches at the NCAA Division III Level

Zhilong Liu, **Civil Engineering**  
ADVISOR: Kimberly Huguenard, Assistant Professor of Ocean and Marine Engineering  
THESIS: Hydrodynamic Impacts of Expanding Aquaculture
Firas Mohammed Mahyob, Physics
ADVISOR: Robert Lad, Professor of Physics
THESIS: Nanostructure, Ionic Conductivity and Hydrogen Interactions of Platinum Nanoparticles on Yttria-Stabilized Zirconia Thin Films

Wendi L. Malenfant, Education
ADVISOR: Richard Ackerman, Professor of Educational Leadership
THESIS: Math Anxiety in First-Generation Pre-Service Teachers

Sari S. Mayhue, Biochemistry and Molecular Biology
ADVISOR: Joshua Kelley, Assistant Professor of Biochemistry
THESIS: Regulation of the Ran GTPase

Natalie S. Michelle, Interdisciplinary Studies
ADVISOR: Darren Ranco, Associate Professor of Anthropology
THESIS: Resiliency Through Food Security of a Coastal Culture: The Peskotomuhkati

Ealin Patel, Chemistry
ADVISOR: Matthew Brichacek, Assistant Professor of Chemistry
THESIS: Synthesis and Photophysical Studies of Nitrogen Heterocycles Containing Benzoiazine, Benzothiazole, Indole and Quinoline

Edna Luz Pedraza Garzón, Ecology and Environmental Sciences
ADVISOR: Jasmine Saros, Professor of Paleocology
THESIS: Deciphering the Ecology of Aulacoseira Taxa in Alpine Lakes: Implications for Paleoclimate Reconstructions

Gregory G. Potter, Education
ADVISOR: Richard Ackerman, Professor of Educational Leadership
THESIS: Interpersonal Trust and Educator Efficacy: A Quantitative Study of Integrated Secondary Social Studies Instructional Workgroups in Okeechobee County, Florida

Daniel Paul Regan, Biomedical Engineering
ADVISOR: Caitlin Howell, Associate Professor of Bioengineering
THESIS: Handling and Manipulation of Macro- and Microscale Biological Samples Using Liquid-Infused Surfaces

Mark E. Rofer, Computer Science
ADVISOR: Sudarshan Chawathe, Associate Professor of Computer Science
THESIS: Investigative Techniques for Managing, Visualizing, and Analyzing Climate Data Using Semantic Constraints and Data Provenance

Sfoog Hamad Saleh, Chemistry
ADVISOR: Carl Tripp, Professor of Chemistry
THESIS: Development of Methods for Determining Water Content in Oil Using Infrared Spectroscopy

Emma Aster Small Schroeder, History
ADVISORS: Richard Judd, Professor Emeritus of History; and Mark McLaughlin, Assistant Professor of History and Canadian Studies
THESIS: Making Earth, Making Home: Technoscientific Citizenship and Ecological Domesticity in an Age of Limits

Hathaithep Senkum, Chemistry
ADVISOR: William Gramlich, Associate Professor of Chemistry
THESIS: Nanostructured Self-Assembled Thin Films of Cationic Bottlebrush Block Copolymers

Bo Ra Song, Earth and Climate Science
ADVISORS: Scott Johnson, Professor of Structural Geology and Tectonics; and Peter Koons, Professor of Earth Sciences and the Climate Change Institute
THESIS: Microstructural Analysis for Dynamic Pulverization and Asymmetric Damage at the Base of Seismogenic Strike-Slip Faults

Cara Sullivan, Biomedical Sciences
ADVISOR: Susan Ackerman, Professor of Cellular and Molecular Medicine, University of New England
THESIS: Translational Fidelity and Its Role in Neuronal Homeostasis

Markus Terrey, Biomedical Sciences
ADVISOR: Ian Meng, Professor of Physiology, University of New England
THESIS: Illuminating Corneal Nerve Injury: Analysis of Neuronal Phenotypes Following Acute and Chronic Corneal Nerve Injury

Clare E. Thomas-Pino, Interdisciplinary Studies
ADVISOR: Robert Causey, Associate Professor of Animal and Veterinary Sciences
THESIS: Evaluating Human-Equine Interactions Through the Lens of Adult Attachment

Katie Marie Thompson, Education
ADVISOR: Ian Mette, Associate Professor of Educational Leadership
THESIS: Internal and External Coaching Influence on Teacher Learning During Initiative Implementation

Elizabeth Kimberly Whitmore, Biomedical Sciences
ADVISOR: Olgun Guvench, Associate Professor of Pharmaceutical Sciences, University of New England
THESIS: Toward Improving Understanding of the Structure and Biophysics of Glycosaminoglycans

Michael Paul Wilczek, Microbiology
ADVISOR: Melissa Maginnis, Associate Professor of Microbiology
THESIS: Deciphering the Perpetual Fight Between Virus and Host: Utilizing Bioinformatics to Elucidate the Host’s Genetic Mechanisms that Influence JC Polyomavirus

Fuyu Xu, Spatial Information Science and Engineering
ADVISOR: Kate Beard-Tisdale, Professor of Spatial Information Science and Engineering
THESIS: Development and Applications of Similarity Measures of Spatial-Temporal Event Sequence and Spatial Context

Sudheera Bandara Yaparatne, Chemistry
ADVISOR: Aria Amirbahman, Professor Emeritus of Civil and Environmental Engineering
THESIS: Development of Nano-Structured Titania Incorporated Photocatalysts for Environmental Applications
Master’s Degree and Certificate of Advanced Study Candidates 2021

Thomas Medrano Absalom
Matthew David Ackley
Janet Lee Adler
Labeed Al Hanfy
Tuqa Al-Asadi
Jennifer Kate Albert
Jessica Fawn Alicea-Santiago
Nargiz Alizada
Nicholas D. Alvarez
Theresa Marie Amirault
Jean-Marc André
William Arminshaw
Bethany Victoria Ashley
Chantal J. Ashman
Alexander Corin Audet
Jillian Dorris-Anna Baker
Joshua James Baker
Sarah Woods Baker
Lydia Lucia Balestra
Jennifer S. Baroletti
Spencer Ann Desimone
Michael Drake Desgrosseilliers
Janina Maria Deisenrieder
Mariana Day
Matthew David Carley
Courtney Elizabeth Daly
Matthew Eric D’Angelo
Mariana Day
Janina Maria Deisenrieder
Michael Drake Desgrosseilliers
Spencer Ann Desimone
Leslie S. Devine
Asha R. DiMatteo-LePape
Michael Eugene Dobbs
Kaitlin Marie Doolff
Steven Harold Doman
Emily J. Donovan
Sadie Mae Donovan
Sean Richard Driscoll
Maranda Drouin
Alyssa Elizabeth Duchesne
Finn Ducker
Michael Charles Dudley
Marilyn Lyn Dufour
Colleen Elizabeth Dunn
Alexandra Briana Dupré
Heather Rae Dyer
Stephanie Dykema
Abigail Ann Elwell
Paige Nicole Emerson

Lauren Kaye Emery
Clara Elizabeth Brown Evans
Danielle Marie Fabian
Kevin Reza Falaki
Noah Ezekiel Chaim Falkner
Matthew Farragher
Casey Deanne Faulkingham
Michelle E. Fidler
Peta Catherine Fifield
Jon Steven Forbes
Jacob Edward Foster
Emily Rose Fratzke
Abby H. Frutchey
Margaret Gauert
Yelshaday Teklu Gebreselassie
Matthew Michael Gilbert
Brendan Sumner Gilpatrick
Ella Catherine Glatter
Abigail May Glidden
Rachel Jean Glynn
Anna Elizabeth Godsey
Estefany Lineth
Gonzalez Carrasco
Matt Kent Goode
Dakota Benjamin Gramour
Michelle Lynn Grindle
Aubrie Erin Gross
William Joseph Grover
Kelsey Leigh Haggan
Phillip Robert Haines
Jessica Ellen Hamilton-Jones
Matthew Taylor Hammond
Sonja S. Hannington
Lesley Nicole Hanscom
Kerry Michael Hanso
Jill Elizabeth Harper
Christina Mary Harrick
Tiffany Alexandra Harrington
Abbie Virginia Hartford
Robert Lee Harvey
Darius Janos Haskell
Mary Fay Holt
Victoria Ellen Hood
Shaey Lynn Horrigan
Ashley Sarah Houpt
Melissa Rose Howard
Tanya L. Hunter
Jill Suzanne Hunter-Smith
Matthew John Ireland
Karina Iskanderova
Jessica Frances Jacques
Emma Martina Jandreau
Katherine Florence Jarvis
Jodi Lynn Jeannette
Jenna L. Joecelk
Jennifer Lynn Johnson
Nathaniel Christopher Jordan
Antonio Jurlina
Sarah Juster
Mackette Kark
Colleen Grace Keegan
Brenda Lynne Kennedy-Wade
Mikayla Lauren Kenney
Nell S. Kido
Ingalise G. Kindstedt
Connor Francis King
Bill Koenig
Braedon Charles Kohler
Mayeblohn Annabelle
Berencie Kouakou
Aya ML Kouao
Amalia Erin Krause
Heather Anne Kuhl
Jessica Laura Labbe
Brandy L. Lachance
Nikki Jean Larson
Mary R. Leaming
Aidan Patrick LeClair
Alice Ann Lee
Gadson Elise Left
Jacob Patrick Leidholm
Elizabeth Sarah Lemir
Eben Joshua Lensfest
Brandi Sue LeRoy
Nathan R. Lesser
Holly Constanse Leung
Sandra Leveque
Stanley M. Levitsky
Alyssa Morgan Libby
Renée Dawn Libby
Jessica Michelle Lizotte
Alanna Mary Luther

UNIVERSITY OF MAINE
Master’s Degree and Certificate of Advanced Study Candidates 2021

Marissa Lillian Lynch
Dana K. Lyon
Kelby Tunstead Mace
Melissa Ann Macphee
Abigail Elizabeth Mann
Zeus Illios Markos
Megan Allison Marks
Nicholas S. Martinez
Laura Alexandra Mattas
Margaret Mazenko
Hilary-Lynn McCabe
Michael Joseph McCormick
Shannon Theresa McDermott
Erin M. McDonald
Peter Joseph McDonnell
Amanda Lynn McInnis
Derek Wayne McKinley
Gavin Joseph Meaney
Katrina Collinsworth Mercer
Kristopher A.H. Michaud
Michelle Ann Miller
Lucas Hill Milliken
Shasta Rose Minery
Kayla Marie Minkowsky
Adam Bradley Minnick
Katherine Bridget Mishou
Mikayla Alexandra Mitchell
Shawna Mitchell
Simona Mitevska
Sally Ann Monroe
Marissa Marion Moore
Amanda Morais
Lorraine Marie Morin
Danielle A. Morrill
Joseph Selig Morse
Michelle Therese Moschkau
Sean Gregory Mullan
Caitlin Anne Murphy
Christopher James Murphy
Thomas M. Murray
Carolyn Patricia Nadeau
Suzanne L. Nadeau
Aysan Najd Mazhar
James Michael Nelson
Ian McKee Nesbit
Carson Nolan Neumann
Emily Suzanne Neville
Diana Sue Nutting
Mauren Chantal Oertel
Jill Marie Ouellette
Atheer Oufi
Pratima Pahadi
Anthony Fredrick Paine
Sarah Michelle Paine
Katelyn Emily Parsons
Tejaskumar Patel
Mackenzie Rose Peacock
Sharon Lynn Pelletier-Ayer
Sarah Elizabeth Penley
Natalie Vanette Penney
Nathan Arthur Perry
Brooke Picard
Lorna Alane Piersiak
Wesley Pinney
Tyler Parker Pollock
Kate Elizabeth Pontius
Anthony W. Posuniak
Jordan Raye Pratt
Derek Walter Prox
Daniel Quinn
Batool Hashem Qweider
Olivia Juliette Rancourt
Sarah Rappaport
Kaylyn Brayley Raymond
Lynn M. Redman
Kittiya Tammachat Reeves
Mindy Leigh Reeves
Alexander Edward Revello
Laura Crosby Rhoads
Michael Todd Rice
Jacob Rich
Tara Jean Richards
Stephen Micheal Riitano
Kyle Basil Robbins
Leigh Anne Robles
Olivia Rose Rogers
Joshua E. Rosen
Mikayla Rene Roy
Sarah Rose Rubenstein
Johnny Joseph Sanchez
Paulina Patricia Sargent
Haley Elizabeth Sattler
Ericka Maelissa Saucier
Lacey Rose Sawyer
Juliana Rose Scott
Nicholas Reginald Scott
Kristen Heath Settele
Cody Alexander Sheltra
Liam Sigaud
Thomas Gordon Sigler
Kara Rose Sleeper
Yan Alexander Sleight
Brianne Elizabeth Smith
Maureen T. Sokolowski
Sharon Elizabeth Sparks
Jamie Lee Sprague
Catrina Adams Sprague
Sri Lekha Srimat Kilambi
Rachel LaRee Stafford
Ivy Mae Stanchfield
Ilija Stoijiljkovic
Aleigh Suffern
Tiffany Karen Tanner
Erica Jo Tapley
Rachele Yvonne Tatosky
Joel Scott Tewksbury
Raymond K. Tilton
Kalee Reece-Lynne Tinker
Ruben Luna Torres
Elijah Schlegel Towne
Taylor Jean Trainor
Elissa Irene Tremblay
Jacob Daniel Turner
Thomas Joseph VanSlooten
Tracy Nason Vassiliev
John William Vedral IV
Erik C. Wade
Dean E. Walker
Amber Danielle Waltz
Jiani Wang
Chad B. Ward
Corey James Watson
Jana Marie Watson
Elisabeth Marie Waugh
Erin W. Webb
Lucille J. Wess
Shelby Lyn Westman
Allison Rose Willard
Jacob Tyler Williams
Stephanie Kristin Willsey
Sarah Elizabeth
Wishart-Rogers
Austin Charles Wojchowski
Jane Marie Woodworth
Sydney Alexandra Young
Behrad Zeinali Tajani
Bachelor’s Degree Candidates 2021

* CUM LAUDE ** MAGNA CUM LAUDE *** SUMMA CUM LAUDE

Hannah Mae Burns
Zackery Ethan Burrell
Jasmine Virginia Bussiere**
Brennon Dillon Butler
Cameron James Cadorette**
Joseph McCool Cali
Mikaela Liem Callahan
Summer Anne Camire*
Brian Patrick Campbell
Kendra Grace Campbell
Ryan Philip Campion***
Nora Canavan
Matthew John Capozzi
Abbey Lynne Carignan***
Molly Jane Carlutto
Aidan Roy Carlson***
Inga Rose Carlton
Luke Mitchel Carlyle
Elijah M. Carmer
Caitlin-Annene Carney
Keith Edward Carney
Beverly Marie Carolan
Zachary Thomas Caron
Amanda Jean Carotenuto**
Alexandra Elise Carr
Emily Marie Carrick
Maeve McManus Carroll*
Natalie Ann Carroll
Hunter Jaymz Carson
Austin Michael Caruthers
Haley Elizabeth Carver
Lauren Marie Carver*
Garrett J. Casburn*
William Timothy Casey**
Kevin Scott Cass*
Dante Jeffrey Cotton Castro**
Ethan Bruce Cates
Hailey Alexandra Cedeno***
Daniela Elena Cetean
Kailey Amber Chagnon
Mary Elizabeth Chamberlin***
Elizabeth Anne Champagne***
Zarni Chanapatdayachpor
Cooper Baron Chap
Ally Rebecca Chapman
Sophia Constanza Chapman
Samantha Charest
Caleigh Winter Charlebois***
Megan Christine Charrter***
Jordan Elizabeth Chase
Rudy Winston Chase
Brandon Gerard Chasse
Hunter Benjamin Chasse*
Jessica Karina Chavez
Pong Cheng*
Camryn Leigh Chick
Enya Willow Childs
Jamie Leigh Chiles*
Grant William Chmura
Kyle Mitchell Cholod*
Taylor Rose Chomicz
Catherine Faye Christiansen***
Devin Alan Christianson***
Joseph Turner Christie
Aiden Ciaffaglione**
Michael David Ciance***
Leo J. Cicero
Alexandra Katya Cirata
Leanne Casey Cirignano
Jacob Christopher Clark**
Timothy Michael Clark
William Corey Clark
Camden N. Cleathero
Shantar Baxter Clinton
Christina May Closson***
Kambrolly Valeriano Coelho
Peter Alan Cogley***
Marybeth Joan Colby**
Bryce Alan Cole
Tanner Dunton Collard
Caroline Evelyn Collier**
Claire Marie Collins***
Hannah Marie Comfort***
Abigail Jane Comtois***
Jenna Grace Conant*
Jillian Jacqueline Conant*
Tyler Zachary Condon
Iris Kathryn Connolly
Laura Claire Connolly
Devin Patrick Conroy
Alexandra Mary Constantine**
Maia Elise Conway**
Ryan Thomas Conway*
Abigail Elizabeth Cook
Brian Jack Cook
Thomas John Vladimir Cook
Mark Christopher Cooke Jr.
Miranda Rose Coombs
Matthew John Cooper
Chase Joseph Corcoran
Jessica Nicole Cordes*
Kimberly Rose Corriveau*
Casey Lynn Cossar*
Emma Cossette***
Macie Cote*
Lauren Elizabeth Crafts*
Phillip Lucas Craig***
James Michael Cramer***
Anna Catherine Cressey**
Emily Anne Crispin
Cherl Cros
Danielle Louise Crosby
Richard Thomas Crosby
Raenea Kateri Crowe
Benjamin Maxwell Crowley
Michael Vincent Crupi
Trenton Lorenzo Cullinan
Breann Regan Cummings
Emma St.Louis Cupp*
Tiffany Lynn Curro*
Hunter Brooks Curtis***
Gabriela Elizabeth Cyr
Nicolas Andrew Cyr
Rebecca A. Cyr*
Andrew Scott Czwakiel*
Lior Dahan
Cooper Harrison Dahlberg
Carrie Berthe Daigle
Benjamin Carl Dailey
Katherine A. Daley
Abigail Elizabeth Dalton
Colin Frazier Daly
Owen N. Damiani
Elli Marie Damuck**
Benjamin MDam
Dominic Joshua D’Angelo*
Morgan Elizabeth Daoust
Susanne Dapprich***
Isabella Dares
Meredith Lynne Darling
Samantha Liddell Dauphinee**
Arthur Whiting Davis
Chloe D. Davis
Hana Victoria Davis**
Kelsey Elizabeth Davis*
Krissa Amanda Davis
Mariah Dawn Davis
Reed Tremble Davis***
Claudio Rene De La Cruz
Allie Logan Dean*
Allison Rachel Dean*
Lucas Jared Decelles
Elizabeth Xue Dee***
Sarah McIntosh Delano**
James Delp
Christopher Kenn DeMarchi*
Colleen M. DeMaris
Madeleine Xin Yun
DeMoranville***
Daniel Joseph DePuydt
Camille DeSilva*
Abigail Wade Despres***
Nicole Emily Despres*
Paul Joseph Dezit*
Miguel Vieira Saravia Dias
Francesca Maria DiBiasie
Tyler James Dickinson
Lauren Christine Dickson*
Jennifer Joyce Dieuveuil
Gina DiFederico**
Julia Jude DiFrederico
Hannah Lynne Dill
David Christopher DiMinno***
William Dominic DiDato III*
Alexander William Dionne
Christopher Paul Dionne
Daniel Alexander DiPano
Mark Carl DiRocco
Benjamin Christopher DiSalvatore
Evan Dixon
Kimberly Ann Dixon
Aylee Y. Doane***
Gunnar George Rees Docolos***
Lauren Rose Dodge***
Sinjin Thavone Doeurt
Christopher Henry Doiron
Danielle Skye Donadio*
Connor Charles Donahue**
Evan James Donald
Marissa Aida Donovan
Matthew T. Donovan
Samuel Brian Dorval
Candace Marie Doughty*
Alec Nelson Douglas
Delaney Rose Dow***
Declan Paul Downey***
Chloe Elizabeth Downs
Jenna Draude
Jeffrey Scott Dreher
Megan Elizabeth Driscoll***
Paige Elizabeth Driscoll*
Sara Kimber Drummond
Bachelor’s Degree Candidates 2021

Austin Grant DuBois
Elena Dugal*
Agenor Peyton Duhon
Chantel Sophia Dulac
Emma Cecile Dullaert**
Jazlyn Elizabeth Dumas**
Karineh Anne Dumont
Cameron Duncan
Christopher Jack Dundon
Benjamin Daniel Dunham
Evon Scott Dunn
Kathleen Elizabeth Dunn
Malcolm Olivia Dunson-Todd
Mackenzie Nicole Dunton
Katherine Simone Dupuis**
Zane Alexander Dustin***
Cameron Joseph Anthony

Dutra
Mikala Irene Dwelley**
Emily Rose Dwyer
Guthrie Bernhard Dyer*
Rachael Anna Dyer***
Robert Michael Eaton
Miles Thomas Eaton**
Madeline Kate Eberly
Oliveia Mills Eckert
Jacob Christopher Edelen
Troy Walker Edwards*
Spenser P. Egan*
Summer Rose Egbert**
Ryan Ehrenberg
Jeanette L. Eichelroth
Rosemary D. Eichorn
Alexandra Rose Eisner
Abdelrahman Basem Elbrolosy
William Garrison Ellis**
Taylor May Emerson
Shawn Arthur Engdahl
Zachary Max Epstein
Kipp Edward Erickson
Tatum Rose Erlandson**
William Foster Erlanson
Ethan Randall Esber*
Paul Christopher Eskow
Alik Burnham Espling
Kaitlyn Mae Evans***
Nichole Kaye Evans
Ryan Daniel Eylar
Ryan Anders Fairchild
MacKayla M. Faloon
Jacob Raymond Faria
Grace Linn Farrington**
Megan Nicole Faucher*
William James Faunce
Hannah Lynn Favreau
Ryley Claire Fay
Natalie Alexandra Fedotov
Rachel Krystyna Feenstra***
Chloe Johanna Feeny***
Nicholas Lyman Feero**
Leia Eva Fekete**
Trevor Irving Feltman
Thomas John Fennell
Alexandre Joseph Feren
Quinn Brandon Ferguson**
Isabelle Grace Fernald*
Amber Lynn Ferris**
Julia Esther Field
Monica Elisha Figueroa
Ryan Timothy Finn
Anthony David Fiore
Brianna Rose Fischer
Adrianna Lynn Fish
Colton Alan Fisher
Anna Alden Fitch
Abigail Leita Fitts
Rylee Elizabeth Fitzpatrick
Anthony David Fiore
Chase Colby Flaherty*
Rylee Elizabeth Friedan
Christopher Wiatt Gabrielsen
Harley Alexis Gagne
Amelia Catherine Gagner*
Aaron Jacob Gagnon
Nate Raymond Gagnon
Colleen Marie Gallagher**
Quinn Marie Galletta
Michael Gabriele Galli**
Gabrielle Lynn Gamaro*
Tabetha LeAnne Ganzl***
Brad Marcus Garand
Maya Elizabeth Gardiner
Jeffrey Tait Garfield***
Raquel Sukanya Garmony*
Brenda J. Gatcomb
Alexander Paul Gay
Sean Phillip Geary
Michael Arthur Gecawicz*
Lori Jean Gehr
Lauren Anne Genenbacher**
Brianna Leslie Genenbacher
Olivia Joann Geoffrion
Brianna Leslie Genenbacher
Lauren Anne Genenbacher**
Brianna Leslie Genenbacher
Olivia Joann Geoffrion
Alexandreos Yannis Giannos*
Olivia Joann Geoffrion
Brianna Leslie Genenbacher
Olivia Joann Geoffrion
Alexandreos Yannis Giannos*
Emma Sophie Gibson
Paige Kendall Giffaart***
Mary Katherine Gigllo***
Trevor Jesse Gilbert
Luke D. Gilhaar
Austin Neill Gilboe*
Katelyn Mallory Gilcrease
Evon Ray Gillingham
Lawrence Davis Gillis
Sarah Margaret Foster
Cole Denis Fournier
Jordan Charles Fournier***
Camden Fowler*
Matthew Jacob Fowler
Robert Fabio Fragale
Lillian Irene Frager
Samuel Addison Francis
Megan Elizabeth Franklin
Timothy Vincent Fraone
Kaydon Olivia Frederick**
Carly Jolene Frederick
Christopher Robert Donald
French
Harrison Robert French
Laura Elizabeth
Freudenberger***
Harrison Tyler-Tyreke
Friedman
Christopher Wiatt Gabrielsen
Harley Alexis Gagne
Amelia Catherine Gagner*
Aaron Jacob Gagnon
Nate Raymond Gagnon
Colleen Marie Gallagher**
Quinn Marie Galletta
Michael Gabriele Galli**
Gabrielle Lynn Gamaro*
Tabetha LeAnne Ganzl***
Brad Marcus Garand
Maya Elizabeth Gardiner
Jeffrey Tait Garfield***
Raquel Sukanya Garmony*
Brenda J. Gatcomb
Alexander Paul Gay
Sean Phillip Geary
Michael Arthur Gecawicz*
Lori Jean Gehr
Lauren Anne Genenbacher**
Brianna Leslie Genenbacher
Olivia Joann Geoffrion
Brianna Leslie Genenbacher
Lauren Anne Genenbacher**
Brianna Leslie Genenbacher
Olivia Joann Geoffrion
Alexandreos Yannis Giannos*
Emma Sophie Gibson
Paige Kendall Giffaart***
Mary Katherine Gigllo***
Trevor Jesse Gilbert
Luke D. Gilhaar
Austin Neill Gilboe*
Katelyn Mallory GilCREASE
Evon Ray Gillingham
Lawrence Davis Gillis
Madeline Nicole Giordano
Jacob Andrew Girgis***
Alex Keith Glabau
Russell S. Glann
Timothy Earl Glatter
Kristina Marie Glynn
Julie Lane Gocle
Nathan Guerin Godbour***
Darian James Goggin
Keeley Ann Gomes
Elyse Josephine Good***
Kelly Nicole Goodall*
Jordan Christina Goodstein
Kiana Elizabeth Goodwin
Bailey Katherine Goss
Jenna Rae Goss**
Nathanael Edward Goulette*
David Everett Grant
Kaitlyn Rose Gravel
Victor Otto Graviss**
Michael C. Gray
Austin Charles Greeley
Sheron John Green**
Heather Elizabeth Greene
Aidan John Greenlee***
Liam Austin Greenlee***
Moriah Fuchan Greeno
James David Greenway
Aidan Cullin Gregory
Jasmine Gregory
John William Gresh*
Sara Rose Griffen***
Shaun Patrick Griffin
Sarah Griffen***
Sarah Marie Grillo*
Brandon Michael Guen
Haley Elizabeth Guidotti
Andrew Steven Guimond***
Hailey Elizabeth Gurney
Yan Gusmanov
Isabelle Rose Gutheinz***
Rebecca Catherine Haded*
Jordan Alton Hadley**
Trinity Marie Hagan
Doyle Francis Hagany
Erin Nicole Hagerty*
Amber Jay Hagan**
Rachael Olivia Hall**
Christopher Edward Kenneth
Hall Jr.
Aaron Mark Hallett

LATIN HONORS ARE BASED ON THE CREDIT HOURS AND GPA AT THE TIME THE PROGRAM IS PRODUCED.
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Honor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alysa Louise Lewandowski</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ethan Michael Louis Levy***</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hateya Levesque</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arianna Rae Levenson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rebecca May Levasseur*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kiana Mae Letourneau**</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pamela Rebecca Lerch</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Joseph Leopold</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew R. Leonard</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kyle Anthony Leonard</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew R. Leonard</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Joseph Leopold</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pamela Rebecca Lerch</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kiana Mae Letourneau**</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rebecca May Levasseur*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arianna Rae Levenson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hateya Levesque</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ethan Michael Louis Levy***</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alysa Louise Lewandowski</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexandra Caitlyn Lewis</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ryan Douglas Libbey</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Natalie Matthew Yang Libby</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Natalie Acadia Lammers</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lisner**</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kayla Livingston**</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Makayla Kathleen Livingston*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tom Loc</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emma Rose Locke*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Natalie Elizabeth Logue</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chenoa Mae Longoria</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Derek James Look</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aurore Maderise Looney</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catherine Anne Lopes*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jonathan Amorin Loranger</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nathan P. Loranger</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashton Robert Lord</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angel Kullick Loredo</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olivia Elizabeth Lough*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delaney Min Love*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Juan Carlos Lovill</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dylan Christopher Lucero</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emma E. Lueders***</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Devin Aaron Lumbra</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily Grace Lund**</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Grace Latarito***</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Joseph Laverriere***</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joshua Tyler Lavoie</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimberly Jeanne Lawton</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jasmin Candy Le***</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kaylin Cindy Le*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniella Leaf Espinal*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kennedi Alexi LeBlanc</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sydney Pendleton Lech</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily Jane LeClair*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicholas Richard Leclerc***</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gabriella Lee*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles William Lees***</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abby Louise Leidenfrost***</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sydney Leider</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel David Lemieux</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kyle Anthony Leonard</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew R. Leonard</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Joseph Leopold</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pamela Rebecca Lerch</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kiana Mae Letourneau**</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rebecca May Levasseur*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arianna Rae Levenson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hateya Levesque</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ethan Michael Louis Levy***</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alysa Louise Lewandowski</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seth David Martin**</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bryson Richard Martinez</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashley Martone</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cassandra Marie</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mascarenhas***</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clayton William Mason**</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ethan W. Mason</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kaylie Rae Mason</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mikayla Isabella Mason***</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amanda M. Massey</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Molly Anne Masson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oskar Scott Matero</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mae Ellen Mathews*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aisha Leeane Mathieu</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alissa Rose Mathieu**</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ethan Alexander Mathieu***</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel Matrisician</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katherine Rose Matson***</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McKensi Nicole Matula**</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jared Coleman May</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Devin Paul Maynard</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teresa Ann Maynard</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zachary Michael Maynor</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander Marstrand Mayo</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Douglas Mayo**</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ryan D. Maziazr</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexis Nicole Mazurek*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brandon R. McBride</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benjamin Andrew McCarthy**</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott Douglas McClay</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dalton R. McClure</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Connor Johnathan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McCluskey***</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sean Joseph McCluskey</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amanda Susan McConnell</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lynn Rossi McCormack</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cassidy Rose McCusker**</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patrick John McDaid</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Timothy Arthur McDermet**</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessalyn Marie McDermott***</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas G. McDevitt**</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meghan Catherine</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McDonald**</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sydney Elizabeth McDonald*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brooke Emerald McElman**</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bradley J. McErrick**</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brady Michael McEwen*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katelynn Elizabeth</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McFadden***</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alec Duncan McGaw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alyssa McGlynn**</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lily Jane McGrew</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caitlin Marie McGuire***</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sean Michael McGuire</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owen Douglas McIntyre</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kaylee Maeve McKenna</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tara E. McKenna</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miranda J. Kim**</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cameron Ryan McKinney</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily Marie McLaughlin***</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curtis John McLellan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sierra Nicole McLellan**</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jenna Rose McMinn</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frederick Charles McNamara</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tess Olivia McNamara</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ryan P. McNeilly</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gemma Lynne McNicholl**</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kevin Michael McNulty</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nathaniel Cole McNutt**</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elijah L. McTiernan**</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bennett Alexander Medeiros</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor Meidahl</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Gaines Melbourne</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hunter Drew Woodbury</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merchant***</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jordan Alexis Merchant</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shelby Leigh Merchant**</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lauren Elyse Mercier**</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samuel Hill Merrill</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Devin Tyler Merrow*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katie M. Mertens</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haley Brynn-Elizabeth Messier</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Danielle M. Messina</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicolas G. Michaud</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trevor James Michaud</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rose Margaret Michelson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haley E. Michienz***</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carrie Elizabeth Middleton</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olivia Marie Milan*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lauren Elizabeth Milks</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blanca Milian-Modia*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abbe D. Miller</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andre Albernyather Miller</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angela Marie Miller</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gabriella Leigh Miller</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shane Preston Miller**</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William DuBois Miller</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Byron Millroy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelsey Ray Mills</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olivia Helen Mills</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Milne</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Zebulon Mims</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Latin honors are based on the credit hours and GPA at the time the program is produced.
Bachelor’s Degree Candidates 2021

* CUM LAUDE **MAGNA CUM LAUDE ***SUMMA CUM LAUDE

Jordan Nichole Miner***
Quintin R. Minni
Gerald Douglas Mitchell
Marlana Grace Mix***
Leticia Avery Moll
Garry Richard Monroe Jr.
Briana Lindsay Moody
Miles Sager Moody
Benjamin Moore***
Daniel Douglas Moore
Jessica Kate Moore
Lauren Isabel Moore
Dimitrios Moraitis
Brittany Ann Morales**
Irene Esthela Moreno*
Jacob John Morin
Justin David Morin
Deven Peter Moroney
Richard Alan Morrell III*
Haley Lynn Morrill***
Tian X. Morrison***
Emma Caroline Moulton***
Trevor Daniel Mount*
Timothy David Mourey
John Adam Mucciaccio
Steele E. Muchemore-Allen***
Carolyn Rebecca Mumley
Rylee Marie Munday
Elijah William Munro-Ludders***
Joseph Louis Munster III
Jacob Philip Murphy
Matthew Thomas Murphy
Meghan Nicole Murphy
Nicholas Osborne Murphy
Patrick Neal Murphy
Rebecca Lily Murphy
Hannah Melinda Nadeau***
Elizabeth Peirson Narcisse*
Zachary Patrick Nash*
Charles John Nason
Ina Nason
Jason William Neal
Amanda Lauren Nee
Patricia A Neel
Sage Gwanwus Neptune
Jackson Arthur Newberry
Olive Emerson Newbold
Emma Newcomb*
Markie Dora Newhook
Connor Michael Newton
Deborah Ngabanyi Sebagisha
Thanh Cong Nguyen
Thao Nguyen Nguyen
Annalyse Cole Nichols**
Samuel Ellis Nichols
Stephanie Eva Nichols***
Angel Nieves
Connor Joseph Nilsson
Leanne Carly Nisbet***
Kyleen Marie Nixon
Aaron Joseph Noble
Jade Pauline Noddin
Nicole Marie Nolan
Zachary M. Nordstrom
Molly Frances Norton
Allie Marie Novicki*
Tavia Katherine Noyes**
Allie Louise Nutting**
Brodie William Oberly*
Terence W. O’Brien***
Carmen Frances Elizabeth Ocana*
Makenzie Lynn O’Clair
Devon Roy O’Connor
Kyleigh Shannon O’Donnell
Patrick Michael O’Donoghue
Shannon O’Grady*
Ryan Anthony O’Keefe*
Jasmine Brittnay Olivares
Emma L. Olmstead***
William Robert Olmsted***
Meghan Margaret O’Neil
Ethan Orach**
Gustavo Alberto Ortiz Vega
Emma Grace Ortzon**
Brodie Lee Osborne
Ridge Scott Osgood
Kiera Virginia Ottino
Kaylen Fay Ottman
Aubrey Jordan Ouellette
Jarid Michael Ouellette
Tuuli Victoria Overturf***
Matthew Henry Owsiyan
Erika Lyn Pacheco
Kaitlyn Jane Page
Lauren Elizabeth Page***
Hana Palazzo
Gage G. Palmer
Joshua Doughty Palmetter***
Eliza Marie Palow**

Eric John Palumbo
Sabrina Panetta**
Jack Joseph Panneton
Alex Gregory Paradis**
Amanda Grace Paradis
Gianna Marie Paratore
Keyana Marie Pardilla
Erik Paredes
Tucker Christian Parent
Liam Parquette
Tyler Thomas Pascocello
Joshua Phillip Passarelli***
Isabel Mia Passerini
Benjamin Michael Patashnik*
Colin Mark Patterson
Joseph W. Patton***
Taylor Rose Patton
Ashley Ann Paul***
Andrew Tyler Pazdziorko***
Chase C. Pearson
Seth Aaron Pearson
Hannah Evangeline Peasley
Cameron Peavey*
Jordan Evelyn Pellerin*
Miles Thomas Pelletier***
Nicole Ann Pelletier***
Ryan George Pelletier
Sarah Star Penney***
Kyle Peoples***
Chandler Crosby Perkins***
Devin Thomas James Perkins
Drake Perkins***
Francis Perrino*
Grace Lindsey Perron
Estella Maria Perrone
Hailey Marie Perry***
Leah Marie Perry
Michael David Perry
Jillian Faith Petersen
Anna Elizabeth Peterson***
Benjamin Charles Peterson
Lydia Hope Peterson*
Jadon Petty***
Madison Leigh Philbrick
Katelyn C. Phillips
Sterling Collin Kilgore Phillips
Sarah Catherine Picard
Christopher L. Pidd***
Emily Ruth Pierce***
Kilian Catherine Pierce
Alexis Jean Piercy

Emily Pigeon
Samantha Elizabeth Pike*
Seth Wright Pinkham
Anthony Scott Pinnette***
Andrew Joseph Plese*
David T. Plouf***
Abigail R. Poirier*
Owen Tyler Poisson
Ethan James Poland
Taylor Rae Poland
Mark Pollard***
Nathaniel Christopher Poole***
Jeremy Carleton Pooler
Hadley Rose Porreca
Krystoffar Warren Porter
Loryn Alexandra Porter
Tate Victor Porter*
Christian Malcolm Potts**
Michael Joseph Potts Jr.
Julia Elizabeth Powers
Jessica Lynn Pratt
Logan Kennedy Pratt
Allysa Lorainn Pray
Nola Marley Prevost***
Zachary David Procter
Cassandra Pearl Proctor
Joshua Nathanial Proctor
Jena Nicole Prodehl
Andrew Chase Proudy
Emileigh Gillian Puccetti
Matthew Louis Pushard**
Mark Quereux
Jack Dempsey Quinlivan***
Cassidy Quint
Briana Marque Quirion***
Aaron Gregory Radziszewski
Brianna Taylor Rambo* 
Armando Salvador Ramos
Delgado
Jillian Rebecca Ramsey
Jordan Diana Randall*
Zachary Thomas Randall
Pooja Rawat**
Rebecca Rose Raymond**
Katherine Boyce Reedon*
Aidan Noah Redding*
Courtney Higgins Reddish*
Eva Marion Ladd Reed*
Todd Reed
Emma Elizabeth Reedman
Stefen Byrd Reese

LATIN HONORS ARE BASED ON THE CREDIT HOURS AND GPA AT THE TIME THE PROGRAM IS PRODUCED.
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Stephan Stroian-Iлина
Caroline Isabella Strolie***
Jared Hurtwell Stubb
Lauren Amanda Stupak*
Benjamin Joseph Sturgis
Aaron Colby Stymsi
James Stephen Suci
Brooke Lynn Sulinski***
Alexander William Sullivan
Amelia Fay Sullivan**
Anthony Edward Genassio
Sullivan**
Eric Matthew Sullivan***
Mark Anthony Sullivan
Brian James Sundstrom
Kyle David Svenson
Hawthorne Sage Swan-Scott
Katie Lynn Swanson*
Jessica Nicole Swazyee
Zoe Paige Sweeney
Sara Billings Swett***
Jolie Nicole Sloboda
Thomas Edward Szewczyk***
Taylor Rose Szurpicki
Zoe Lynn Tacheny*
Natalie Rose Tanous
Jacob William Tauge***
Avery Parsons Taylor**
Cyvoria Taylor
Emma Louise Taylor
Forrest Kazu Temple*
Daria Tereshkina***
Nathalie Jo Therauld
Arend Trent Thibodeau***
Drew Richard Thibodeau
Gage Scott Thibodeau***
Jeremy Charles Thiboutot*
Rachel Elizabeth Thieme**
Holly Nicole Thomas
Spencer Raymond Thomas**
Zoe Juliana Thomas
Kristen Marie Thompson**
Makao Ross Thompson**
Marissa Lynn Thompson***
Steven Douglas Thompson
Hannah Marie Thomson*
Kelcy Marie Thornton*
Joseph Daniel Thyler
Cassidy Ann Tibbetts***
Kathleen Tims***
Veli-Matti Wiljami
Tiuraniemi***
Ryan Patrick Tobin
Spencer Maverick Todd*
Arlena Michelle Tolmasoff***
Emily Ann Tomak*
Niamh Anderson Toomey*
Christoffer Issac Toothaker
Stephanie May Toothaker
Raleigh Kaytlin Toussaint***
Cameron Wesley Trafford*
Edwards Tralmlak*
Nicolas Trébouet
Jennifer Ann Triana***
Haley MacKenzie True
Garrett Labbe Trufant
Benjamin David Trytek
Andrew Mark Tucker
Dana Madeline Tumal*
Eric D. Turner
Jennifer Ruth Turner***
McCall Brown Turner*
Soux-Ann Tuttle*
Elena Emilie Ueland
Stephen Raffaele Urli**
Owen Henry Vadala**
Cole Vaillancourt
Hannah Vainio
Tony Ray Valcourt
Lauren Louise Van Dine
Sean Michael Van Newkirk*
Sarah Nicole Vanacore
James Allan Vandett
Benjamin William VanVliet
Alyssa Marie Vargo*
Alyssa Jordan Vecchi
Kristen Gail Veilleux*
Haley Noel Ventola
Yvette Camille Verduco
Nathaniel Hunter Verville
Evan Michael Vidas**
Carsyn Lee Viles*
Patrick R. Viola IV
Danielle Miranda Viselli*
Lillian Robin Volk**
Anthony Hong Thien Vu
DeDieu Tshiondo Wabwende
Ashley Sayre Wackerman
Fanny Elsa Louise Wadling***
Deven Allen Walker
Kyle Walker
Julie Elizabeth Walter
Brendan Elson Ward
Shelby Lee Ward
Ellie Lin Warger
Brandon Michael-Leon
Washington
Steven J. Wasik
Nathaniel McCarthy Watkins
Aaron Kent Watt***
Danielle Elizabeth Leigh
Weaver
Abigail Webber*
Christopher Eric Weber
Serena Webster
Alexis Rae Welch**
Colin Edward Welch***
Ethan Robert Welch
Gerren Anthony Welch
Isabella Rose Wells
Brier-Rose Else Werner
Larry Werner
Daiaj Sankofa Wesson
Bailey Ellen West***
Ian Wallace West***
James Robert West
Juleyan Barbara West***
Emil Martin Westerlund*
Charles Austin Westfield**
Kate Lyn Westhaver**
Amber K. Westley
Justin Robert Wheeler*
Adam Warren Whitcomb
Liza Rose White*
Seth Rognrud White
Steven Lloyd White
Zachary Thomas White
Zachary Adam White*
Zachary Thomas White
Steven Lloyd White
Zachary Thomas White
Zachary Adam White*
Evan David Whitemyer*
Zachary Adam White
Zachary Thomas White
Steven Lloyd White
Zachary Thomas White
Zachary Adam White*
Evan David Whitemyer*
Abby Yvonne Whitmore
Zachary E. Whitney
Hannah Elisabeth Whitten
Jessica Jade Wibby***
Kayleigh Tomoe Wick*
Justin Bradstreet Wiggins***
Sophia Kallie Wilcox*
Christopher Brian Wilder
Ryan Charles Wilhelm
Elizabeth L. Willard*
Kendall Paige Willard**
Bailey Michael Willette
Emmeline Page Willey*
Benjamin Ross Williams***
Connor Brenden Rhys Williams
Lauren Joanne Williams
Erich John Wilmot*
Amanda C. Wilson
Benjamin Donald Wilson**
Calie Regan Wilson
Samantha Elizabeth Wilson***
Hannah L. Winship
Athena Witham
Victor Rey Witham
Cailie Ann Witt
Audrey Danielle
Wojdakowski**
Michael John Wolff
Devin Michael Wollenhaupt*
Samuel F. Wong-Rapuano
Evan Leighton Wood
Bailey Michele Woodard**
Daniel Wurts Woodhouse**
Gordon B. Woodin
April Sawyer Woodman
Brittany M. Woods***
Evan Carter Woodsom
Frances C. Woodworth***
Maxwell Tennes Worfull**
Ryan Thomas Worthington
Taylor Ashley Wotton
Haleigh Wright***
Luke O. Wright*
Michaela Wright
Niles Tanu Wright
Owen John Wright
Ja’Shonté Wright-McLeish
Nicholas John Wuerthner
Qianyi Xiao***
Mykhailo Yagdoin***
Karrah Elizabeth York
Bernard Bryant York II*
Caitlyn Young
Davin Devine Young
Madelyn Mary Young*
Peter Zacchilli*
Tawny Rylee Zamrock
Jesse Thomas Zanghi
Samuel C. Zashut
Julia Anessa Zavalza
Anna Sarah Zmistowski***
Karen Zou*

LATIN HONORS ARE BASED ON THE CREDIT HOURS AND GPA AT THE TIME THE PROGRAM IS PRODUCED.
Class of 2020
Doctoral Degree Graduates 2020

Nuha Jamal Abdullah, Civil Engineering
ADVISOR: Shaleen Jain, Professor of Civil and Environmental Engineering

Hussein Talib Abdulrazzaq, Chemical Engineering
ADVISOR: Thomas Schwartz, Assistant Professor of Chemical Engineering
THESIS: Chemical Reaction Kinetics and Mechanism Investigations of Production of Renewal Chemicals from Woody Biomass

Nicole B. Achey, Interdisciplinary Studies
ADVISOR: Sandra Caron, Professor of Family Relations and Human Sexuality
THESIS: Direct Support Professionals’ Perspectives on Sexuality Issues of Adults with Intellectual Disabilities: A Qualitative Analysis of Interviews with Providers in Maine

Ahmed Abduljabbar Jasim Al-Gburi, Ecology and Environmental Sciences
ADVISORS: Lakesh Sharma, Assistant Professor of Soil Fertility and Sustainable Agriculture and Andrei Alyokhin, Professor of Applied Entomology
THESIS: Potato Yield Response to Different Rates of Phosphorus Fertilization in Northern Maine- USA

Weaam Abdulwahid Alhallaf, Food Science and Human Nutrition
ADVISOR: Brian Perkins, Research Assistant Professor of Food Science
THESIS: Investigation of Anti-Inflammatory and Antioxidants Properties of Phenolic Compounds from Inonotus Obliquus Using Different Extraction Methods

Sarah Saleh Alrowaished, Zoology
ADVISOR: Clarissa Henry, Professor of Biological Sciences
THESIS: Integrin A7 CRISPR Mutation in a Zebrafish Model of Congenital Muscle Dystrophy

Dhafer Ali Mohammed Hussein Alshaibani, Food Science and Human Nutrition
ADVISOR: Jennifer Perry, Assistant Professor of Food Microbiology
THESIS: Unpasteurized Dairy Products in Maine: Retrospective Microbial Quality Analysis and Exploration of Safety Aspects

James Lavalette Anderson, Forest Resources
ADVISOR: Mindy Crandall, Assistant Professor of Forest Landscape Management and Economics
THESIS: A Spatial Economic Model of Maine's Forest Product Industry: Interactions Between Markets, Policy and Space

Nicole Rhiannon Bernsen, Forest Resources
ADVISOR: Mindy Crandall, Assistant Professor of Forest Landscape Management and Economics

Adrianus Cornelius Both, Marine Biology
ADVISOR: Carrie Byron, Associate Professor, Aquaculture Research Institute
THESIS: Sourcing and Evaluating Detritus as a Supplementary Diet for Bivalve Aquaculture Using Stable Isotopes and Fatty Acids Biomarkers

Sherry Pineau Brown, Education
ADVISOR: Jim Artesani, Associate Professor of Special Education
THESIS: The Maine Teacher Resilience Study: Using SEM to Create a Teacher Costs to Caring Resilience Model

Kristen Michelle Brown-Donovan, Plant Science
ADVISORS: Gregory Porter, Professor of Plant, Soil, and Environmental Sciences and Agronomy and Ek Han Tan, Assistant Professor of Plant Genetics
THESIS: Pyramiding and Stacking Disease Resistance Genes for Potato Breeding

Benjamin Burpee, Ecology and Environmental Sciences
ADVISOR: Jasmine Saros, Professor of Paleoecology
THESIS: Assessing the Factors that Alter Ecological Responses of Cold, Oligotrophic Lakes to Nutrient Subsidies

Joel Matthew Castro, Electrical and Computer Engineering
ADVISOR: Ali Abedi, Professor of Electrical and Computer Engineering
THESIS: Leak Detection and Localization in Pressurized Space Structures Using Bayesian Inference: Theory and Practice

Alison Palmer Chase, Oceanography
ADVISORS: Emmanuel Boss, Professor of Oceanography and Lee Karp-Boss, Associate Professor of Marine Sciences

Pamela H. Doyen, Education
ADVISOR: Catharine Biddle, Associate Professor of Educational Leadership
THESIS: A Closer Look at How Rural Maine School Principals Continue to Develop Professionally

Patrick Erbland, Interdisciplinary Studies
ADVISOR: Andrei Alyokhin, Professor of Applied Entomology
THESIS: Sustainable Production of Feed for Recirculating Aquaculture Using Black Soldier Flies and Microalgae

Mohsen Farshad, Chemistry
ADVISOR: Jayendran Rasaiah, Professor of Chemistry
THESIS: Computer Modeling of Ultra-Small Metal Clusters and ssDNA Sequencing in Narrow-Nanopores

Kendra Kay Fein, Chemical Engineering
ADVISORS: Douglas Bousfield, Professor of Chemical Engineering and William Gramlich, Associate Professor of Chemistry
THESIS: Water-based Modifications of Cellulose Nanofibrils and Influences on Film Properties
Carolina Andrea Figueroa Amenábar, Biomedical Sciences
ADVISOR: Clifford Rosen, Senior Scientist, Maine Medical Center
THESIS: Beyond the Brain: A Study of α-Synuclein’s Role in Bone and Adipose Tissue

Emma Louise Boissevain Fox, Ecology and Environmental Sciences
ADVISOR: Sharon Klein, Associate Professor of Economics
THESIS: A Transdisciplinary Approach to Decision Support for Small Dams with Hydropower Potential

Maria Catherine Frankland, Education
ADVISOR: Catharine Biddle, Associate Professor of Educational Leadership
THESIS: So That All Children May Successfully and Optimally Learn: Changing the Odds for Rural Students

Amber Emily Hathaway, Physics
ADVISOR: Charles Hess, Professor of Physics
THESIS: Radiometric Dating: A New Technique

Lydia Rose Horne, Ecology and Environmental Sciences
ADVISOR: Sandra De Urioste-Stone, Associate Professor of Nature-Based Tourism
THESIS: Fostering Coastal Community Resilience in Maine: Understanding Climate Change Risks and Behaviors

Muhammad Radowan Hossen, Chemistry
ADVISOR: Michael Mason, Professor of Chemical and Biological Engineering
THESIS: Polysaccharide and Silver Nanoparticles Based Hydrogels, Porous Materials and Sensors

Rachael Marie Huff, Psychology
ADVISOR: Shannon McCoy, Associate Professor of Psychology
THESIS: A Comprehensive Model of Stress-Induced Binge Eating: The Role of Cognitive Restraint, Negative Affect, and Impulsivity in Binge Eating as Response to Stress

Sami Ali Abdulrahman Humaid, Food Science and Human Nutrition
ADVISOR: Denise Skonberg, Associate Professor of Food Science and Human Nutrition
THESIS: High Pressure Processing of Sous Vide Lobster (Homarus Americanus) Tails

Hey Weon Hwang, Chemistry
ADVISORS: Barbara Cole, Professor of Chemistry and Raymond Fort, Professor Emeritus of Chemistry
THESIS: Phenolic Phytochemicals and Their Antioxidant Activities in Maine Grown Asian, American-Hybrid and European Plums

Weili Jiang, Mechanical Engineering
ADVISOR: Xudong Zheng, Associate Professor of Mechanical Engineering
THESIS: High Fidelity Computational Modeling and Analysis of Voice Production

Sudeera Kamburugamuwe Loku Acharige, Chemistry
ADVISOR: Matthew Brichacek, Assistant Professor of Chemistry
THESIS: An Intramolecular Method for the Formation of Glycosidic Bonds

Bouhee Kang, Food Science and Human Nutrition
ADVISORS: Denise Skonberg, Professor of Food Science and Angela Myracle, Assistant Professor of Human Nutrition
THESIS: Development of Valuable and Multi-functional Protein-based Food Ingredients from Invasive Green Crabs

Alex Khammang, Physics
ADVISOR: Robert Meulenberg, Associate Professor of Physics
THESIS: Understanding the Magnetic Properties of Nominally Nonmagnetic II-VI Semiconductor Nanocrystals

Elisabeth Ann Kilroy, Biomedical Sciences
ADVISOR: Clarissa Henry, Professor of Biological Sciences
THESIS: Zebrfish as a Model to Understand the Impact of Inactivity and NMES on Duchene Muscular Dystrophy

Hannah Rose Lawrence, Psychology
ADVISORS: Rebecca Schwartz-Mette, Associate Professor of Psychology and Cynthia Erdley, Professor of Psychology
THESIS: Affective, Physiological, and Cognitive Response to Imagery- and Verbally-based Rumination in Adolescence

Babak Mahmoodichanzab, Civil Engineering
ADVISOR: Aaron Gallant, Assistant Professor of Civil and Environmental Engineering
THESIS: Durability of Entrapped Gas in Quasi-Saturated Porous Media: Two Geotechnical Perspectives

Colleen Laura Mayberry, Microbiology
ADVISOR: Melissa Maginnis, Associate Professor of Microbiology
THESIS: Dissection of Molecular Mechanisms by which Human Host Factors Regulate JC Polyomavirus Internalization

Mackenzie Dale Mazur, Marine Biology
ADVISORS: Yong Chen, Professor for Fisheries Population Dynamics and Teresa Johnson, Associate Professor of Marine Policy
THESIS: The Past, Present, and Future of Conservation in the Maine Lobster Industry

Kashif Mehmoon, Microbiology
ADVISOR: Melissa Maginnis, Associate Professor of Microbiology
THESIS: Localization-Based Dynamics of 5-HT2 Receptor Subtypes in JCPYV Infection Using Super-Resolution Localization Microscopy

Joseph Richard Miller, History
ADVISOR: Scott See, Libra Professor Emeritus
THESIS: “The Men were Sick of the Place”: Soldier Health and Environment in the War of 1812
Alejandro Molina Moctezuma, Wildlife Ecology
ADVISOR: Joseph Zydlewski, Professor of Fisheries Science
THESIS: Movement and Survival of Atlantic Salmon Smelts in the Penobscot River, Maine

Yarissa Ivette Ortiz-Vidal, Education
ADVISOR: Susan Gardner, Professor of Higher Education
THESIS: Latina Undergraduate Engineering Student Persistence

Matthew Thomas Parent, Physics
ADVISOR: Sam Hess, Professor of Physics
THESIS: Quantification of Interactions Between Influenza Hemagglutinin and Host Cell Phosphoinositide by Super-Resolution Microscopy

Avinash Singh Patel, Food Science and Human Nutrition
ADVISOR: Mary Ellen Camire, Professor of Food Science and Human Nutrition
THESIS: Adsorptive Surface Modification of Cellulose Nanocrystals to Stabilize Nutraceuticals Loaded Lipid Carriers for Food Application

Trevor Peterson, Ecology and Environmental Sciences
ADVISOR: Brian McGill, Professor of Ecological Modeling
THESIS: Predicting and Managing Risk to Bats at Commercial Wind Farms Using Acoustics

Victoria Elena Quiñones, Psychology
ADVISOR: Emily Haigh, Associate Professor of Psychology
THESIS: The Relationship Between Non-Suicidal Self-Injury and Suicidal Ideation: The Role of Emotion Reactivity and Negative Problem Orientation

Tyler Donald Quiring, Communication
ADVISOR: Bridie McGreavy, Assistant Professor of Environmental Communication
THESIS: Using Engaged Rhetorical Methods to Understand and Inform Collaborative Decision Making About Dams and Restoration in the Penobscot River Watershed

Nicole Christine Ramberg-Pihl, Ecology and Environmental Sciences
ADVISOR: Hamish Greig, Associate Professor of Stream Ecology and Steve Coghiilan, Associate Professor of Freshwater Fisheries
THESIS: Responses of Juvenile Atlantic Salmon to Condition-Specific Competition: Implications for Performance in Maine Streams

Natalie Marie Roy, Psychology
ADVISOR: Douglas Nangle, Professor of Psychology
THESIS: Stress, Social Problem Solving, and Irritable Bowel Syndrome: A Cross-Lagged Panel Design Investigation of Interactive Influences

Kirstie Ann Ruppert, Ecology and Environmental Sciences
ADVISOR: Carly Sponarski, Assistant Professor of Human Dimensions of Wildlife and Fisheries Conservation
THESIS: Human-Giraffe Interactions: Characterizing Poaching and Use of Parts as a Threat to Giraffe in Northern Kenya

Elisa Elisabeth Andréa Sance, History
ADVISOR: Jacques Ferland, Professor Emeritus History

Praveen Kumar Sappati, Food Science and Human Nutrition
ADVISORS: Balunkeswar Nayak, Assistant Professor of Food Science and Peter van Walsum, Associate Professor of Chemical and Biological Engineering
THESIS: Process Modeling of Hot Air Convective Drying of Sugar Kelp (Saccharina Latissima)

Julia Simonson, Earth and Climate Sciences
ADVISOR: Sean Birkel, Research Assistant Professor, Climate Change Institute
THESIS: Examinations of Extratropical Cyclones and Associated Climate Impacts in the Northeastern United States

David Bryan Smith, Psychology
ADVISOR: Shawn Ell, Associate Professor of Psychology
THESIS: The Effect that Testing has on Nondeclarative Memory

Anthony Wayne Sutton, Ecology and Environmental Sciences
ADVISOR: John Daigle, Professor of Forest Recreation Management
THESIS: From the St. Croix to the Skutik: Expanding Our Understanding of History, Research Engagement, and Places in Maine

Dylan James Suvlu, Chemistry
ADVISOR: Jayendran Rasaiah, Professor of Chemistry
THESIS: Investigations on the Helix-Coil Transition Inside Nanotubes

Emma Taccardi, Marine Biology
ADVISOR: Ian Bricknell, Professor of Aquaculture
THESIS: Biophysical and Stable Isotopic Profiles of the Salmon Louse Lepeophtheirus salmonis (Krøyer, 1837)

Jalal Tavana, Chemical Engineering
ADVISOR: Thomas Schwartz, Assistant Professor of Chemical Engineering
THESIS: Understanding Biomass Upgrading Through Hydrogenolysis Reactions: Kinetics and Mechanism

Ann Elliott Tock, History
ADVISOR: Scott See, Libra Professor Emeritus
THESIS: Orange Riots, Party Proclamations Acts, and the Control of Public Space in Ireland and British North America, 1796–1851

Jesse Bennett Walters, Earth and Climate Sciences
ADVISOR: Alicia Cruz-Uribe, Assistant Professor of Petrology and Mineralogy
THESIS: Sulfur and Trace Metal Cycling at Convergent Margins
Doctoral Degree Graduates 2020

Jacob Connor Ward, Mechanical Engineering
ADVISOR: Andrew Goupee, Assistant Libra Professor of Mechanical Engineering
THESIS: Numerical and Experimental Investigation into the Multi-body Dynamics of a Floating Offshore Wind Turbine Stabilized via a Suspended Counterweight

Xinyuan Wei, Forest Resources
ADVISOR: Daniel Hayes, Associate Professor of Geospatial Analysis and Remote Sensing

Luoliang Xu, Ecology and Environmental Sciences
ADVISOR: Yong Chen, Professor for Fisheries Population Dynamics
THESIS: Uncertainties and Robustness in Fisheries Stock Assessment and Management: Data Processing, Modeling and Socioeconomic Aspects

Ahmed Asaad Zaeen, Ecology and Environmental Sciences
ADVISORS: Andrei Alyokhin, Professor of Applied Entomology and Lakesh Sharma, Assistant Professor of Extension and Sustainable Agriculture
THESIS: Improving Nitrogen Management in Potatoes with Active Optical Sensors

Jianheng Zhao, Forest Resources
ADVISOR: Adam Daigneault, Assistant Professor of Forest, Recreation, and Conservation Policy and Economics
THESIS: The Future of Maine’s Forests Under Alternative Socioeconomic, Climate and Conservation Pathways

Longhuan Zhu, Civil Engineering
ADVISORS: Kimberly Huguenard, Assistant Professor in Ocean and Marine Engineering and David W. Fredriksson, Professor of Naval Architecture and Ocean Engineering, U.S. Naval Academy
THESIS: Wave Attenuation Capacity of Suspended Aquaculture Structures with Sugar Kelp and Mussels

Yaping Zhu, Chemical Engineering
ADVISORS: Douglas Bousfield, Professor of Chemical Engineering and William Gramlich, Assistant Professor of Chemistry
THESIS: The Influence of Parameters on the Crack Formation of Water Boren Barrier Coatings During Folding
Master’s Degree and Certificate of Advanced Study Graduates 2020

Ambrish Laxmish Acharya
Suman Acharya
Abigail Claire Adent
Maitham Saeed Alabbad
Christopher Michael Albert
Chelsea Grace Alexander
Derek Anthony Allan
Ashley Laura Allen
Jeanette Allogio
Sable Anne Altwater
Henry Amponsah
Varun Arthur Anand
Samantha Leigh Anderson
Samantha M. Anderson
Kyle Thomas Arthenayake
Valerie Rae Ashcraft
Sean Emmett Ashe
Katherine Anderson Ashley
Alexandra Marie Attanasio
Armando Emilio Ayes
Allen Matthew Azali
Hamza Badr Azzam
Michael Andrew Bailey
Taylor Louise Bailey
Oyindamola Balogun
Dorothy H. Barnes
Amy Mepoe Baron
Bianca Bliss Barroso
Zachary Kenneth Beals
Ashleigh Nicole Beaulieu
Leah Renee Beck
Noah Kai Begin
Amelia Josephine Beiermeister
Kevin M. Benitez
Alyssa Marie Bennett
Thomas Allen Bennett
Jeremy Ryan Bernier
Christopher Robert Betts
Rajeev Bhattarai
Alyson Ashley Binette
Garrett A. Boardway
Sara Renee Boone
Danilo Botero Lopez
Mary Ellen Bourque
Brian Wade Bousquet-Smith
Jennifer S. Bourin
Karla Stryker Boyd
Collette Rae Boynton-Archer
Tabitha Charlotte Boze
Nathalie Leonore Vijaya Brewer
Alison Brodt
Haley Emma Brown
Jeanette Judith Brown
Melanie S. Brown
Rebecca Jean Burgess
Aaron August Burmeister
Crystal Cherie Burns
Ashley Elizabeth Buttice
Amelia Rose Callahan
Jose Arturo Camacho
Nicole M. Cannizzaro
Elaine Carol Capella
Maeve Margaret Carlson
Cassie Jo Carver-Bialer
Sean Michael Cashman
Sujuan Chakraborty
Catherine Huang Chan
Leigh Ann A. Chapman-Nile
Ashley N. Charleson
Suqi Chen
Michele Marie Chenard
Lai Chuan Cheng
Rachel Elizabeth Church
Jo Anne Clark
Margaret E.
Collamorecampbell
Stephanie Straser Connors
Martin Patrick Abraham Conte
Kristin Ann Cosgrove
Larissa Marie Costello
Josh S. Couturier
Sarah Cowles
Andrew Michael Cox
Sean Christopher Cox
Bruce Thomas Cramton
Stacey Lynn Crane
Marina Leigh Cucuzza
Angela Isabel Czup
Kimberly Lina D’Adamo
Charissa Paige Daigle
Jake Markoff Daniele
Elyse Alexandra DeFranco
Shawna L. Degeen
Tristan Joseph Degeen
Laurie Ann Delaney
Glory Deredin
Lindsey Jennifer Desrosier
Jeffrey Lee DeVaughn Jr.
Annmarie Dionne
Emilie Disney
Stewart William Doe
Steven Harold Doman
Megan Lynn Doody
Erin Morina Doran
Genevieve Ann Doughty
Megan Lucile Dow
Cailin Malia Dowd
Maggie Jean Drinkwater
Derek Alan Keith Dubois
Michelle Marie Duffy
Sean Arthur Duffy
Kevin M. Dumas
Jessica M. Dunson-Todd
Marjorie J. Earl
Tomohiro Ebihara
Adam Edward
Fatemeh Ekbhatanamiri
Jaquel Ciarra Eley
Kayla Elizabeth Elliott
Lydia Jane Elwell
Miranda Joan Engstrom
Benjamin Nicholas Evans
Amanda Leigh Fall
Julia Rose Fasano
Anne Katherine Favagise
Shelbi Lynn Felbinger
Daniel Evert Feldman
Michael Patrick Finer
Maria C. Fiore
Allison Fluet
Laurie Deanne Flynn
Jaclyn Kimberly Foraker
Emily Katherine Kelley Fortin
Jessi Lee Franklin
Nicholas Jackson Fraunfelter
Jessica Ann Fuller
Lucy P. Funkhouser
Sarah J. Gagne
Christy Ann Gagnon
Kathleen Marie Gagnon
Sarah Elizabeth Gagnon
Jennifer L. Gasaway
Chloe Noemie Gaudissart
Marie-France Georges
Alayna Kay Gigiottti
Kristin Kim Gilmour
Marilana M. Glatter
Colden Light Gollan
Kayla Elisabeth Goodwin
Jasmine Marie Gordon
Jamie May Gould
John George Goulet
Meagan Jean Grass
Alessandra Grace Guerin
Nicole Ann Guido
Elizabeth Ena Guillemete
Xiang Guo
Emily R. Hachey
Kasey R. Hagedorn
Eliana Hannah Hall
Tayvon Lloyd Anthony Hall
Suzanne L. Hamilton
Michelle Frances Hansen
Kaitlyn Charelle Hanson
Michelle Lynn Harding
Carolyn Eunice Haskell
Ian Jeffrey Hathaway
Holland Havercamp
Keith R. Hayden II
Travis T. Haysley
Benjamin Richard Hebert
Mary Fiona Hendry
Vanessa Rene Henry
Daniel L. Herrmann
Miller Higgins
Caleb K. Hill
Jackie Stewart Hilton
Abigail Wei Jing Hing
Ashley Melissa Homstead
Karyn Jessie Howe
Usha Humagain
Victoria Hummel
Karah Alison Hussey
Eric L. Hutchins
Carli Wei Hutchison
Mary Ignatiadis
Aylah A. Ireland
Jennifer C. Isherwood
Justin Douglas Jacques
Kathryn Anne Jensen
Jamie M. Johnson
Tyler Edward Jolicoeur
Brooklin Renae Jones
Christopher Donald Jones
Janelle Jones
Christopher A. Junkins
Jeremy Bijan Juybari
Sara Alden Kallenbach
Esther Kary
Saikrishna Katta
Kyrsyn Sara Keating
Mary McCarthy Keeley
Katherine Kelley
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Amber Ranae Kennedy
Catherine Abigail Clough Kennedy
Hank E. King
Kristina J. King
Matthew Jonathan Kline
Margaret Coggeshall Knapp
Hayden Mitchell Koller
Stephen Nelson Krichels
Catherine Celia Lamb
Taylor Zachary Lange
Gregory W. LaPointe
Laurina A. Leach
Colin Thomas Leary
Christina Anne LeBlanc
Janet H. Lee
Hannah Carol Leighton
Samuel Barry Lenson
Thomas Robert Leonard
Elizabeth Jean Levasseur
Kristie Rose Libby
Kathryn Anne Liberan
Ian Avery Lichtenberg
Blaine Rand Livingston
Hannah Mae Livingston
Katelynn Judith Lizotte
Kenneth G. Lookner
Simona Marie Lukasz
Serge Raymond Maalouf
Carsten Mackeldy
Riley Michelle Mahan
Devon Courtman Malay
Andrew Phillips Mallory
Roxanne Renwick Malloy
Amanda Petrova Mancheva
Kyle Eugene Manning
Gabriella Amelia Marafino
Eva Shannon Marks
Cassidy C. Marsh
Matthew M. Marsh
Anna L. Martin
Stephanie A. Matta
Melanie Ann Maynard
Madeline Flint Mazjanis
Samantha Kaie McBrearty
Sara Elizabeth McCarthy
Kelly Doyle McCarthy
Juliana Marie McDonald
Cameron McDonnell
Sara Todd McGrath
John McNamara
Madison Alexandra McWilliam
Jessica Marie Mehre
Matthew A. Mensinger
Hannah Elizabeth Merriam
Renee Catherine Michaud
Suzanna Maie Michaud
Denise G. Michaud-Smith
Nicole Leona Middlewart
Eric Robert Miller
Tracey Nicole Miller
Hamid Hussain Mohammed
Elesia Foulke Moore
Hannah Katharine Moran
Erik Rose Morrell
Tessali Xiao Zhu Morrison
Martin L. Novom
Jessica June O’Brien
Lauren Viles O’Reilly
Kathleen Evelyn O’Toole
Seth Owsusu Afriyie
Mitchell Robert Paisker
Cassandra L. Palmer
Georgia Panagiotidis
Jane Louise Pappas
Daniel Jeffrey Paradis
Jonah Evan Paris
Jamie Marie Park
Alexandra Louise Therese Pellerin
Olivia Ann Pelletier
Richard Andre Perry
Malory Ann Petersen
Michael Joseph Pierce
Amanda Marie Pingree
Reanna Lynn Plourde
Jill W. Plummer
Farrah Lynn Poirier
Mariya Pominova
Amelia Anne Poole
James Russell Poulin
Md Shafiqur Rahman
Kathryn Grace Raymond
Maureen Abby Raynes
Michael Redante
Aaron L. Reynolds
Julia Lucia Richardson
Bryce Risley
Victoria Marie Robbins
Brandon Stanley Roberts
Kevin Dennis Robinson
Kathryn Michelle Robitaille
Timothy Patrick Rocha
Sarah Marie Rodgers
Reilly Alexander Victoria Romanoski
Christine Lee Rowland
Tyler Alexander Roy
Sarah Saeed
Jeff Sanders
Suraj Sangroula
Sierra Renee Santomango
Emily Alexis Scarpulla
Chloe Nicole Schaeffer
Karl Alexander D. Schoettle
Marise Schuling
Kathleen Margaret Thornton Schultz
Sidney Leigh Scott
Stephanie D. Seccareccia
Mary Jean Sedlock
Kassidy Elizabeth Seeley
Kristen Heath Settele
Kevin John Sheasgreen
Paula Maria Sheehan-Kopp
Elizabeth Anne Shepard
Christina Anne Siddons
Nicholas Ryan Cray Silver
Suzanne D. Simmons
Laurel Kate Simone
Amy Pottle Smith
Sarah Jane Somers
Alyssa Rae Soucy
Meghan Maureen Spoth
Christopher David St. Peter
Ashley Marie St. John
Alicia Dee Staffiere
Kate Stearns-Luce
Kimberly Anne Stewart
Meredith Kate Stewart
George Maza Stuart-Ranchev
Lisa M. Sturgis
Ella Jean Sulinski
Marie Lynn Sutherland
Danny R. Swain
Tyler Paul Tallmadge
LuBert Jannette Taquet
Juliana Tavora Bertazo Pereira
Kristin Nicole Tenney
Jacob Alan Terry
Asth Thakali
Hilary Thibodeau
Rebecca Ann Tkacs
Karen Ann Toothaker
Adama Abdoul Touré
Michael E. Tracey, Jr.
Isaac Luke Vaccaro
David Valls
Liv Valto
Aysha Marie Vear
Sarah H. Vickers
Michelle Rachel Volk
Isuru Shanaka Waduge
Jaqueline Nicole Wallace
Darren J. Wallach
Tessa Louise Walther
Samuel Rowland Ward
Megan Elizabeth Weed
Dayle Logan Welch
Sarah Maeve Welch
Patrick Michael Whalen
Laniece Ann Wheaton
Lauren Jessica Wheelock
Kori Leigh Whited
Jacob J. Wildes
Kevin Wilhelm
Aaron Thomas Willingham
Justin Cory Willis
Kaitlyn L. Wilson
Kim Brayley Wilson-Raymond
James Christian Winters
Melissa J. Wone
Erin Elizabeth Wood
Sarah Rebecca Woodman
Samuel Deane Woodward
Emerson Myles Wright
Jinhar Zahidi
Majd Zeidan
Haley Lee Zubrick
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Emily Mae Abbott**
Marshall Sidney Abbott**^
Gehrig Louis Acquista
Molly Rae Adams***
Allison Michelle Adaschik**
Melissa Kimberly Agneta*
Matthew Micheal Akers
Abdulkreem Abdulrahman
Al-Dulijan
Rebecca Lynn Allard*
Beth M. Allen
Julie Margaret Allen
Mary Louise Allen*
Hussain Ali Almarzzoq
Bandar Saud Alqahtani
Mashari Saud A. Alqahtani*
Brandon Paul Amundson
Emilie Brandtzaeg Andersen***
Dylan Reid Anderson
Eoin Robert Anderson
Samantha Marie Anderson
Sydney Lee Anderson
Heather Elizabeth Andrews
Nathan William Andrews
Kevin James Angelo
Morgan Rhiannon White
Anson*
Sachristy Elizabeth Arakelian*
Tylor Arbo*
Anthony R. Arbour
James Arcata
Griffin Henry Archambault***
Kara Lee Arey
Alicia Gaile Armstrong
Francesca Joan Armstrong***
Logan V. Aromando
Michaela Arsenault**
Ray Scott Arsenault*
Nishchay Arya***
Bethany Victoria Ashley***
Samuel M. Astle
Mark Armond Audette
Jason Christopher Auffant*
Tommy Borges Augusto
Marina Michelle Austin*
Sierra Ekko Austin*
Benjamin Jackson Autry
Parris John-Nicholas Avery*
Brian Allan Awalt*
Stephnie H. Ayotte***
Jacob Christopher Babidge
Nathan Taylor Baert***
Alan Yael Baez Vazquez***^***^***
Sacre Kapena Bahati
Caleb Dalton Bailey*
Joshua Michael Bailey
Nicole Dorothy Bailey***
Charles Stewart Baker
Robert Thomas Baker
Brianna Lynne Egan
Ballard***^*
Lei Bao
Samanta Lynn Barisano
Emily Susan Barker
Alex Spencer Barnett**
Kira Barra*
Alison Mae Bartlett
Benjamin Jacob Arthur Barto**
Joel Sawyer Barwood
Katherine Elizabeth Batron
Jacob Michael Baumann*
Joseph Lawrence Baumann
Molly Elizabeth Bayer***
Angela Condy Bazzinotti
Julia Haley Bean
Jacob David Beauchesne
Jacob Beauchesne
Samuel Richard Beaudoin**
Braden Michael Beauregard*
Jillian Janine Beland
Rebecca Lee Bell*
Noah Bella
Jacqelyn Bellefontaine*
Jessica Beneski***
Maitana S. Benicio
Jacob A. Benjamin*
Eliza Bennett**
Molly Rose Bennett***^*
Casey Thomas Bennoch*
Christopher Henry Bennotti
Allison Katarina Benson
Scott Robert Benson
Jessalyn Elizabeth Bergeron**
Sonia Vona Berghoff*
Conor Wesley Bergin
Carly Mackenzie Berke
Lilja Mae Bernheim***^***
Amy E. Bernier
Jonathan Patrick Bernier
Nickolas Francis Bernier-
Garzón
Raeann Elizabeth Berry*
Alison Bessette
Karissa Marie Bickford
Abigail Benton Biegel*
Kimberly Libby Biela***
Alexa Brooklin Bierut*
Cameron Tyler Bilodeau
Devin Margaret Birks
Jenna Ellen Bishop**
Otsis Biswas***
Adam L. Blackmore
Emma Ruth Blair
Jack Blake
Gabriel Peter Blanchard
Peter Blangiardi
Brianna Rose Blanke
Miranda Kate Blodgett**
Kyle Patrick Blum*
Peter Thomas Boardman
Christopher Charles Bock*
Emerald Shawn Boisselle-Byers
Rachel A. Boissonneault
Noah Armand Boisvert
Celine Kim Bolduc**
Alexandra Bolozova*
DeCorey Keyun Bolton Jr.
Seth Abel Bond
Mitchell Allan Bonenfant
Rachel Lauren Bonney*****^***
Lucy Denham Boone**
Margaret Elizabeth Boone*
Jacob Scott Bossi
Dalton Charles-Adrian
Bouchles
Jacob Richard Boudreau
Ryan Edmund Boudreau
John Joseph Boumil
Elise Kathleen Bourassa*
Ashlyn Maree Bourque*
Summer Ellie Bourque
Anna Elisabeth Bouthon
Hunter A. Bouthot**
Hali Blaisdell Bowden
Katrina Alexandra Bowden**
Cagney Sara Bowen*
Christopher Joseph Bowen*
Nicholas Robert Bower*
Evan John Bowers
Skylar Philip Bowman
Kayla Lynn Brace***
Jacob Tyler Bradshaw***
Olivia Erin Bradstreet***^***
Lily Nicole Bragg***
Thomas James Bragg
Leah Careen Braley
Anna Theresa Brannigan
Matthew Thomas Brauer
Ryan Bray**
Curtis William Breau
Thomas Raymond Bresnahan**
Erin Danielle Brewer*
Lauren Anne Briggs
Camille Carey Lyn Brochu**
Jacob Emery Tupper Broderick
Alexandria Lorraine
Bromley***
Adria Prescott Brown
Christopher D. Brown
Jacob Roger Clinton Brown
Justin Reed Brown**
Molly Rosaria Brown*****
Nathan Paul Brown
Nicole R. Brown*
Taye Javon Brown
Trevor Joseph Brown
Bayley Spencer Bryant
Hailey Lynn Bryant
Jonathan Eric Bubier*^*
Veronica Jean Buckley
Olivia Bullock
Gregory Steven Buotte
James M. Burby
Sarah Isabelle Burby*
Justin Loyal Burchett
Andrew S. Burdzel
Danielle Mary Burge
Jacob Michael Burgess***
Madeline Marie Burgess*
Julia Liner Burke
Nathaniel Douglas Burke***
James Brant Burkhardt*
Justin Trafton Burley
Cody George Burns
Conor Kelly Burns
Emily Ann Burns**
Matthew John Burrows II
Dylan Everett Burton
Sarah Reese Burton
Matthew Henley Bush**
Aimee Marie Bussiere*
Noah Daniel Bussiere
Cole Dalton Butler***^***
Kendall Jon Butler****

* CUM LAUDE  **MAGNA CUM LAUDE  ***SUMMA CUM LAUDE
^ HONORS  ^^HIGH HONORS  ^^^HIGHEST HONORS
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Yonas Sebastion Butler***
Jacob Robert Buttarazzi**
Madison Paige Buxton
Angelina Grace Buzzelli***
Michaella Ann Byers
Ryan Gene Byers***
Emilia Marie Byrne**
Justin Joseph Cadima*
Haley Morgan Cadran***
Daniel Eric Caesar
Skye Tara Cahoon******
Marianthi Cala
Giorgia Lyn Calcagno
Richard Anthony Cali
Morgan A. Call
Sarah Jessica Callahan
Lori Christine Callnan
Jackson Lee Campbell
Rebecca Elizabeth Campbell**
Sonya Lynn Campbell
Spencer Archibald Campbell
Noah B. Car***
Brendan M. Carney
Nathan Donald Carroll**
Amanda Catherine Carter***
Bailey Blu Carter***
Joseph Vincent Caruso
Alexander Houston Casburn*
Bridget Marie Lolar Casey
Gregory Cole Casey
Julia Ruth Casey***
Andrew James Cashman**
Austin Daniel Cashman
Bailey Anne Casey
Isabella Josephine Castiello**
Rachel Anne Castonguay*
Amaris Amanda Castro
Dakota Robert Cates-Wright*
Kaitlan Marie Cavanaugh*
Lindsay Elise Cayford*
Kimberly Coon
Sarah Elizabeth Chabourn*
Brandon David Chabourn
Taylor Arline Corey***
Bailey Rose Corless**
Joseph Andrew Cormier*
Brittany Marie Cornell
Delaney Jean Corthell*
Eliza Morgan Costigan
Julie Marie Costigan**
Jared Philip Cotton
Saffron Joy Courtney
Taylor Anne Courtois
Robert Alvah Cousins II
Abigail Lee Couture**
Chessie Bell Cox**
Shana Lynn Cox
Thomas Allan Cox**
Cormac Liam Barry
Coyle******
Patrick Daniel Coyne
Nicole Marie Craig
Baylie Mae Cram
Christian Nathaniel Crane
Loreli Bennett Crawford***
Taylor L. Cray**
Amelia Nicole Crise***
Rose Elizabeth Crispin
Emma Catherine Cristan
Luke Michael Crocker
Edward H. Crockett
Sophia Lynn Crockett-CURRENT**
Emma Shea Crooks**
Aska Roberts Cross
Wendel Z. Cross
Paula Belen Crucianelli***
Skye Marley Crump*
Kathryn Anne Curnum
Dair Joshua Cruz
Robert Charles Cuddy
Caid Benjamin Cummings**
Claudia Nicole Cummings**
Sarah Elizabeth Curioli*
Joshua Sevan Currie
Brooke Ashley Curtis***
Mariah Grace Curtis
Amanda Rose Cusack*
Rylee Mitchell Cushman**
Laura Nicole Cuto
to
Allison Ann Cyr
Jameson McIntosh Cyr*
Pascal Neil Cyr
Shaylyn Rae Cyr***

Logan Michael Cyr-Ellis
Courtney Marie Daigle**
Kaila M. Daigle
Ann Marie Dalton
Keegan Francis Daly-O’Donnell
Brianna Lee Damon***
Madison Olivia Damon*
Christopher James Danforth*
Kelsey L. Daniels
Liam Joseph-Keaton Daniels
Sabrina Daoud**
Mason A. Darling
Erin C. Daugherty
Molly Anne Davee**
Rachel Lauren Davidson
Amberle Jade Davis*
Cody Robert James Davis
Daniel Richard Davis**
Mitchel Shaun Davis
Seth John-Michael Davis*
Troy Sayer Davis
Leticia De Oliveira Sena
Kendall Leigh de Vries
Christopher Anthony Decker**
Emily Jean DeCristofano
Amy Rachel deHaas
Trevor Wayne DeLaite
Amber Frances Delaney***
Hebert Delgado***
Sarah Elizabeth DellaRatta
Wyatt Joseph Delaval
Bonnie A. Delp**
Michael John DeMaria
Bradley James Denholm
Joseph Keith Denny
Siobhan Catherine
Densmore***
Frances Elizabeth Dent**
Dominique Nicole DePippo*
Elaina Michelle DeRiso
Delaney Nicole Derrig
Lindsey Kate DeRusha*
Allison Christine DeSantis
Stephanie Michelle Deschaine
Hannah Catherine Deschenes*
Claudia Carola Desjardins*
Donovan Sage Desroiers
Sean Kellen Detwiler***
Daniel Patrick Devine
Marcus Riley Devoe***
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Ross Anthony Dewarad
Benjamin Thomas Dewey
Jared Evan DeWolfe
Bethani Warner Dickson**
John Plowden Dickson
Amos Satchel Diehl
Michael S. Dietch
Anna Bella DiFranco
Zachary Sebastian Dijkhoff
Cody Ty Dillingham
Brendan Daniel Dirgins
Brandon James Dixon***
Kenneth E. Doak**
Peter Matthew Dobinski
Ryan James Dobrowski
Timothy Andrews Doherty*
Priscilla Fredcia Domingo
Nicholas Steven Dominique*
John Robert Donahue
Taylor Nichole Donaldson
Matthew Robert Donovan**
Kevin Michael Doody
Ashlyn Rachelle Dore
Bennett Mason Dorion
Sierra Ann Dorney
Vanessa Dorrnsono***
Olivia August Doucette**
Brooke Marie Dougheerty
Cody Lee Doughtry
Dylan Earle Doughty
Isaac H. Douglass
Shannon Leigh Dowd**
Eedy Sharon Doyon*
Kevin William Drewrey*
Anna Beth Driscoll***
Hannah Jane Dubay**
Katherine Marie Dube*Cody
Mary Corinne Dube
Michael Peter DuBois
Hannah Morgan Dubuc**
Charles M. Duffield**
Hannah Lee Duffy***
Hannah Sullivan Duffy**
Jordan John Duffy
Kayleigh Anne Duggan*
Nicolette Elizabeth Dumond***
Nigel R. Dunn*
Nicholas Roy Dunn
Lindsey M. Durgin*
Jarod Christopher Dye***
Jesse William Dyer
Logan Paul Early
Lauren Blair Eastham*
Taylor Noelle Eastman
Alison Grace Eaton*
Trevor William Eaton
William Saunders Edgar***
Hannah Renee Edgecomb*
Briar Michael Edgery*
Earnest Edwards
Luke Ian Edwards
Nicholas Michael Edwards
Grayson Patrick Egan
Sergio El Darwich
Nicholas James Elias
Abigail Rae Elkins*
Owen Randel Elliott
Katelyn Grace Ellis***
Micaela Ann Ellis***
Brian David Elsemore
Jana Courtney Elwell
Cody James Embelton*
Brandon James Emerson***
Kyle R. Emerson
Sailor Averi Endres
Jack Gordon Engholm**
Joseph Robert England
Stephen Donall Eno
Jonathan William Eramian*
Nathan Alexander Ertle
Mitchell Christian Eskilson
Emma Rose Everett***
Erika Kristen Everett
Leanna E. Ewing*
Michael J. Fagan
Colin J. Fagin
Alexa Irene Faietta
Isaac Turcotte Fair
Noah Ezekiel Chaim
Falkner***
Cheyanne Autumn Fanala
Olivia Fandel*
Laura Rita Farragher-Gemma***
Kensington Claire Farrell***
Abigail Jean Farrin***
Adam James Farrington*
Keegan J. Farrington*
Kyle Thomas Fay
Keegan Greenlaw Fevero***
Jamie Michelle Feldman
Smith Dixon Fenner
Ian Orion Fernald***
Noah John Ferrante*
Steven L. Ferrarese*
Jocelyn Surette Ferraro**
Nicholas Anthony Ferrauolo***
Zoe Lynn Fiandaca*
Riley Shayne Field
Kate Alexa Finnermore**
Rebecca Lynn Fintonis
Luciano Fiore
Dillon Thomas Fitts
Jeffrey Allen Fitzmaurice
David Andrew Fitzpatrick
Chloe Lizette Flagg
Joseph William Flaherty**
Ashley Emma Flanders**
Gabriel Richard Flegel*
Andrew James Fleming
Hannah Brooke Fleming
David S. Flint*
Timothy Patrick Florio
Liam Alexander Flubacher***
Jillian Teresa Flynn**
Liam Christopher Laz Flynn**
Claudia Maddy Folger**
Tristan Michael Fong**
Molly Elizabeth Foran**
Lucas Daniel Forbush
Katelyn Athena Ford***
Matthew James Fornaciari
Sophie Josephine Fortunato*
Jacob Foss***
Mitchell Daniel Fossier***
Andrew Scott Fournier*
Daniel Broderick Fowler*
Jacob C. Fox***
Jamison Taylor Freedman*
Emma Denise Freeman*********
Henrikus Franklin Freeman
Kristen Leigh Freeman***
Timothy Alan French
Matthew Cameron Fryman
Tim Ming Fun
Miranda Furnari*
Trudy Frances Furrow**
Emily Brooke Gagner*
Avery Jacqueline Gagnon
George Yvon Gagnon
Corinne A. Galante
Troy Allen Galarneau
Terrence Lexi Galdo
Austin C. Gallant***
Shari Anne Gallant
Ariel Sapphire Garbus
Miguel Velasquez Garcia
Andrew Thomas Gardner
Jordan Proctor Gardner
Jared William Gartley*
Eimile Garvey
Adle Nantebuka Gatimbirizo
Jared Michael Gay
Jacob Paul Gebhart***
Henry Geoffrion
Matthew Paul Geoffrion
Benaiha Stone George**
Savannah Lea Georgia
Kennedy Anne Gerow**
Ryan William Gervais
Harrison William Gibbs
Morgan Bernice Giblin
Joshua Michael Gibson*
Olivia Gideon
Arianna Giguere****
Elizabeth Dawn Gillen*
Nicholas Ray Gillert*
Kobey William Gillespie*
Drew Miller Gilmore*
Emily Ellen Gilmore***
Erih Elizabeth Gilmore
Jackson Reed Gilmore
Kelsey Lee Gilmore*
Connor Charles Gilson
Emily May Girardin**
Anna G. Giroux**
Ella Catherine Glatter***
Kyle James Gleason*
Heather Louise Goan
Melodie Godin***
Caley Victoria Godino*
Cameron J. Goff
David Richard Gogan***
Matthew E. Goldsmith*
David Vincent Farrell Gomes
Jordan Gomes*
Allison Rosemary Gonyar***
Keely Hope Ware
Gonyea******
Maria V. Goodale
Bryant Goodenough***
Tanner Frank Goodine
Lucien Uriah Gordley-Smith**
Ethan Mandel Goroff
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Colin Michael Gotschlich**
Spencer James Goulette***
Anthony Michael Gouveia
Rachel Dawn Gower*
Vanessa Blake Graham**
Matthew Reed Grasmé***
Michael Jeffrey Gramse***
Nicholas Patrick Graney
Brianna Evaleen Graves**
Katharine Graves
Jaron Lee Grayer
Nicholas Michael Greatorex
Fiona Woods Greaves**
Clifford Anthony Greco****
Adam L. Green***
Adam C. Green***
Kelsey Erin Green
Kendra Jo Marie Green***
Rebecca Lynn Greene
Drew Wesley Greenlaw*
Lauren Noelle Grey
Quinn C. Gridley
Joseph Henry Griffin**
Liam Griffin**
Hunter Stephen Griffiths
Kaylee Nicole Grindle**
Ashley Victoria Grob*
Patrick Steven Groening****
Hunter M. Gross
Hayle Anne Grover
Jordan Mykel Grover
Yicheng Gu
Madeline Claire Guidente***
Jordan James Gudroe
Luke Stephen Guibord
Mair Erin Guillemette**
Avantauria Gulledge*****
Yiyang Guo
Brianna Marie Guy*
Whitney Leigh Guy
Danielle Lynn Gwardzinski
Derek Michael Haas***
Ian Robert Haddow
Olivia Kathryn Haggary
Ronald Burleigh Hall Jr.***
Dylan Allen Hallett
Casey W. Halliday
Kyler Joseph Hamilton
Taylor Hamilton
Matteah Karylyn Hamm*
Taylor M. Hamm*
Sarah Anne Hammond***
Thomas R. Hanafin**
Jacob R. Hancock
Alyssa L. Hand*
Megan Mae Haney*
Alicia Cecile Hannah**
Jens Earl Hansen**
Thomas Bartlett Hanson**
Ali Q. Hardy
Brielle Katharyn Hardy*
Brooke Elizabeth Hardy
Abigail Irene
Hargreaves*****
Tyler Anthony Harhart
Mitchell Aidan Harling***
Jake Paul Harlow
Natalie M. Harmon*****
Josephine Grace Harper***
Raegan Victoria
Harrington*****
Carli Michelle Harris**
Julia Greene Harris
Justin Allen Harris***
Justin Edward Harris
Leah Beth Harrison***
Tavo Witkowski Harren
Abigail Elizabeth Hathwell***
Ryan Joseph Harvey***
Sarah Rebecca Harvey
Abdourazack Farah Hassan*
Sarah Fay Hassler
Caitlin Marie Hathaway***
Zachary W. Haviland*
Jackson O’Brien Hay
Juliana Susan Haynes*
Jake Robert Hebert
Jarrett Wayne Hebert
Ashlie Nikole Henderson*
Annie Guerra Hepburn
Irina B. Hepler***
Alex J. Herbert
James Michael Herlihy
Tristan Hernandez
Nathaniel Santos Hernández*
Oliver Herner
Lucas K. Heroux
Christopher Dale Hervey
Cody Gene Hester
William Lee Hettermann
Emma Hichens*
Matthew Joseph Hickey
Asaad Rashad Hicks
Daniel Thomas Hicks*
Mary-Amelia Francesca Hicks**
Reiley Gail Hicks
Cassidy Noel Hill**
Tycen Roarke Hill*
Samuel Michael Forman
Hiller*
Cole Elliott Hillis
Alison Nicole Hills
Alexia Noel Hilt*
Jason A. Hilton***
Dhakinya Asabi Hinton
Rachel Page Hobbs*
Anna Rose Hodgkins**
Hannah Marie Holbrook
Victoria Rae Holbrook
Rachel Nicole Hollandsworth*
H. Wiley Hollen
Clifford John Hollinger
Jeffrey Allen Hollstein**
Kailey Ruth Holmes***
David Colby Holt III
Heather Hana Homack*
Nicholas Kenneth Hong
Charles Edward Honkonen
Skyler Reed Horton
Caroline Elizabeth Horwood*
Eliza Hall Horwood*
Monica Anne Hotham
Zachary Ross Hough
Abigail Elizabeth Howe*****
David C. Howe***
Scott Conner Howe
Sydney Elizabeth Howell***
Andrew James Howes***
Brooke Mayhew Hoyle
Devon Christopher Hoyt*
Jessica Huang
Arthur Loren Greenleaf
Hubbard***
Sophie Blanche Hudson
James Alton Huff***
Chelsea Eleanor Hughes*
MacKenzie Carolyn Hunt
Michael Scott Hunter***
Patrick William Hurley*****
Nicholas Terry Huston
James R. Hutchinson*
Patrick Cattuong Hyuhn
Peter Allen Hyde
Sydney Jettra Ieng
Sara Imam**
Noah Benjamin Imperato
Matt Robert Ingalls
Joseph Ford Ingle
Meghan Claire Ireland*
Rachel Lee Ireland
Kenneth Varone Irving
Seentia Islam
Simaiya Marion Jack***
Carly Jane Jackson***
Madalyn Marie Jackson*****
Alex Cameron Jacobs
Cole Michael Jacobs
Matthew Kessler Jacobs
Miranda Monique Jacques***
Alexandra P. James
Sarah Kate Elaine James*
Christopher Donald Jamieson
Amanda Forrest Jammeh***
Lauren Belle Jamo
Theodore Glen Jans
Ciara Rochelle Jaszay**
Leah Rachel Jennings*
Evangeline Jerome***
Guanyu Jiang***
Yujie Jiang***
Amanda Ivana Jimenez*
Jonathan Santiago Jimenez
Craig James Jipson*
Tristin Nicholas Joachim
Alexander Joseph Johnsey
Alissa Meghan Johnson
Claudia Sue Johnson***
Haloye Camille Johnson^*
Mary Frances Johnson
Samuel Thomas Johnson***
Connor John-Austin Jones
Gregory Landon Jones
Emily Elizabeth Jordan
Katelyn Elizabeth Jordan
Nathaniel Christopher Jordan***
Madalyn Colleen Jorge**
Amanda Lee Joslin
Courtney Meaghan Josselyn***
Timothy Joseph Joy
Courtney Joelle Juron***
Sarah Juster
Olivia Katherine Kallis
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Rishab Vinay Kamath
Victoria Regina Kanagy
Kevin Michael Kane**
Julia Susanne Kaplan**
Abram Isaiah Karam***
Gabriel M. Karam**
Alexander Richard Lambros
Karris**
Abigail Sarah Karter
Chathu Eranga Karunasiri***
Mia Elizabeth Kui Kaufman**
Ashley M. Kayser***
Lauren Eileen Keefe
Colleen Grace Keegan***
Klare Elizabeth Keenan
Charles Vernon Keighley
Lauren Marie Keisman**
Bradley Paul Kelleher*
Hannah Elizabeth Keller
Adam John Kelley*
Grace Anne Kelley**
Jordan Wilkes Kelley***
Kelli Anne Kennedy***
Scott Michael Kennedy
Timothy J. Kenney Jr.
Liam Philip Kent
Jennifer Kern
Ryan Matthew Kern
Samuel Westbrook Ketchum
Oscar Leo Keydel***
Fouad Khiyara**
Alyssa Lea Kilgour
Jonathan Andrew Kincaid***
Brittany Lynn King***
Courtney Lynn King
Jessica L. King**
Jacob Nicholas Kinney
Katherine Ann Kirk***
Dustin Donald Knight***
Rachel Joy Knight
Natalie Hannah Knowlton***
Colby E. Kohn
Mariah Lynn Hughes Korst***
Corey Kotfila
Dylan Michael Koza**
Thomas Michael Krause***
Annalena Kriebisch***
Madison Adele Krolak
Alexander Craig Kroo
Nikolaus Karl Krueger
Brittany Pilkington Kucera**
Michaela Lynn Kuhn***
Braden Kuusela***
Makaya Lynn LaBelle**
Chloe Mina Laboy
Jesse Mickey LaBreck
Mackenzie Joy LaBree
Jesse John Lacasse
Zachary Scott Willis LaCombe
Auden Lacrozza*
Matthew Quinn LaForest
Lindsey Grace Lagerstrom***
Ryan McCullough LaGross***
Jada Outhuks Lamb***
Jordan William Lambert
Matthew Thomas Lambert
Parker Daniel Lambert***
Aiden Rackliff Lammert
Bria Noel Lamonica**
Brian Marie Lamotheux***
Westley Edward Lamphear*
Matthew John Lancaster
Samuel John Lander
Laura Rollins Landry*
Sydney A. Landwehr
Jamison Tyler Lane
Connor Charles Langlois***
Katherine Emily
Larochelle***
Nadia Rose LaRosa
Isabel Rebecca Larsen
Cheyenne Deszaras Laszlo
Autumn Rose Lauria
Henry Alan Laurita***
Emily Mae Lavertu
Lydia Rose Lavoie*
Matthew Ray Lavoie***
Mark A. Lawrence
Stephanie Colette Lawrence
Benjamin Otis Leary**
Connor L. LeClair
Garret W. LeClair
Jessica Lee
Austen Andrew Lee-Baustert
Edward Garett Lefebvre*
Jenna Teresa Legere**
John Eli Legere
Jessica Nancy Ann Lehmann
Emily Elizabeth Leifholt*
Maria Leighton
Wendy Leighton
Jacob Robert LeLievre***
Courtney L. Lemieux
John Robert Lemoine
Jacob N. Lenentine
Holly Constance Leung*
Francois Louis Levasseur
Brooke Flynn Lever
Benjahmin Katadhin Leverett
Andrew Leo Levesque*
Lenora Leigh Lewis*
Lindsey Anne Lewis*
Connor Jared Leydon***
Allison Marie L'Heureux*
Elizabeth Whitney Libby
Katharine Summers Libby
Sadie Barbara Libby***
Zachary Hobart Libby
Noel Lawrence Lienert
Breanna Ann Lifland**
Alexys June-Farrell
Limonwood**
Wei Lin*
Eric Bruce Lindbom***
Gabrielle Elizabeth Link****
Zachary Michael Linkletter**
Zachary William Lisewski
Jeffrey Louis Littlefield
Yi Liu
Zhiwei Liu
Michael James Lloyd
Ryan M. Loftus
Madeline Susan Logan***
Ian Lloyd Dale Lolar
Henry Thomas Lomas
Sebastian James Lombardi
Jordyn Elizabeth Long***
Kelton Zane Loper*
Maja Four Feathers Lopez
Ryan Nicholas LoPiccolo
Elizabeth Jane Loranger
Matthew Thomas Loranger**
Sarah Lynn Loring*
Noah Samuel Loveless***
Alyssa Nicole Lovering**
Matthew Luce*
Michelle Louise Lucy
Glenn Allen Lumber
Claire Elnora Lupien***
Thomas James Lust**
Josh Thomas Lutrrell
Morgan Nelloll Lynch
Brady Maxwell Lynes**
Felicia Marie Lyons**
Jenna Claire Lyons
Madeleine Thayer Macauley**
Davis Clark MacDonald
Michael Henry MacDonald
Keegan Robert MacEwen
James Alan Mack
Finley Michael Mackay*
Samiera Elizabeth MacMullen
Kaitlyn Rose MacNeil
Kate Marie Macoloni***
Patrick Hugh Madden***
Carolyn Jean Magill
Jason Robert Magathlin
Maria Nicole Magnan**
Ralph Steven Magnani*
Salvatore Magnano III***
Erin Keating Magnuson
Nina Adara Mahaleris
Leila Jamal Mahijibhai
Autumn Katherine Mallett
Meghan Alyssa Malone*
Henrick Peter Malpica*
Megan Elizabeth Maltby
Jennifer Anne Malvin****
Katherine Mary Mandile
Cameron Robert Manning
Ryan Christopher Manning
Hillary Emma Manson***
David A. Manzo
Andrew John Marchi*
Jacob Donald Marchio***
Leah Anne Marcoux***
Amanda Marie Marden
Sarah A. Marden
James Michael Marinaccio
Charles Rory Marshall**
Gregg Atkins Marshall***
John S. Marshall
Jared Ethan Martel
Benjamin William Martin
Dexter Gene Martin
Joseph Edward Martin
Joshua Ross Martin**
McKenna Aisling Martin
William Leonard Martin
Patrick Aref Massaad***
Libbey Anne Mass***
Nathaniel Marsh Mastic
Jordan Scott Mataro
Ashley Lyn Mathieu*
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Jonathan Douglas Maurer* 
Maxwell Christian Mauro 
Miriam Patricia May*** 
Meghan Marie Mazzella 
Juliette McBarry** 
Sarah Ridgely McCallister** 
Ian McCallum 
Samuel Jeremiah McCarthy 
Hunter Douglas McCaslin** 
Stephen Daniel McCloy 
Lilia Margaret Lacey 
McCormick 
Annalise Rose McCurdy*** 
Sydney Erin McDermott** 
Colin Patrick McDonnell 
Danielle McDougall 
Elijah Page McGill** 
Reilly Hale McGilivery* 
Brandon Raymond McGinn 
Morgan Delaney McGraw 
Timothy John McInnis Jr.*** 
Chloe Marie McIntosh 
Brendan Rundlett McIntyre 
Brianna Jeanette McIsaac 
Ian Andrew McKendry 
Brynn Hope McKenna 
Jacob Wilson McKeeney 
Meagan Caroline McKeon** 
Tracey Lynn McKinney** 
Kaleh Helene McLaughlin*** 
Kasey Anne McLeod** 
Ryan Elizabeth McLeod** 
Michael Roger McNally* 
Quinn Richard McPhail* 
Madison Martha Mary McVicar 
Julia Ann Meade*** 
Nicholas William Meade 
Edward Daniel Medeiros*** 
Hannah Christine Meidlahl**^^^ 
Sierra Danielle Melanson 
Maggie May Menter** 
Jared Isadore Menzer 
Erin Nicole Merchant***^^^ 
Keith Casey Merchant* 
Taylor Lee Ann Merchant*** 
Kathryn Taylor Mercier*** 
Nicholas Franklin Merriam*** 
Hilary Ann Merrifield*** 
Mitchell Russell Merrill* 

Arianna Lee Meserve** 
Justin David Meservier 
Paige Lindsay Michaud 
Sahvannah Leigh Michaud** 
Sawyer Lawrence Michaud*** 
Trahmel Lex Milashouskas 
Kyle Thomas Millburn 
Bethany R. Miles** 
Cody Christopher Miller 
Joseph Miller 
Jason Alexander Millette 
Noah Kevin Milliken 
Sarah Kristy Milliken 
Andrew Peter Mills 
Joshua Matthew Minor 
Phoenix Arista Mitchell 
Sarah Barton Mitchell* 
Charles Edward Mitchell Jr. 
Abdel Rahman Saidi 
Mohamed 
Mohamed Said Mohamud 
Bradon Scott Monteypo* 
Noah James Monto** 
Brianne Laure Moody 
Tessie J. Moody 
Patric Taylor Mooers*** 
Isys Ostara Moon 
Emily Briana Moore* 
Hadley Marie Moore 
Brittney Lee Moran** 
Devan Joseph Moretti 
Austin Morin 
Chad Andre Morin*** 
Christopher Michael Morisseau 
Madison Natalie Mornaault*** 
Sarah Ann Morneaault*** 
Jason Peter Morrill* 
Marisa Ann Morrill 
Noah Jonathan Morris 
Isaiah Raffa Morrissette 
Madison Ruth Morton** 
Kody Jordan Moseley*** 
Brian Francis Muggeo 
Paul Philip Mulcahy 
Erica Mullally 
Grace Anne Mullen 
Christopher R. Mulvey** 
Stephen Thomas Mundinger** 
Jennifer Alane Munson 
Kayla Elaine Murdaugh*** 
Shaina Brooke Murdaugh** 
Alyssa Marie Murphy 
Andrew Jay Murphy** 
Lauren Frazier Murphy* 
Olivia Gabrielle Murphy*** 
Kimberly A. Murray 
Sean Patrick Musgrave 
Jonathan Ryan Roy Musor* 
Kaitlyn Renee Nadeau*** 
Timothy Jacob Nadeau 
Beate Cecile Naglestad*** 
Jason Louis Nagy*** 
Alexander Nicholas 
D’Escoubet Nason 
Alex Ucheze Nduaguibe 
Chikacha Daniel Nduaguibe 
Garrett Blaine Neal 
Joshua Albert Neal 
Peter William Neff 
Samuel Emmet Neil*** 
Johan Liebenberg Nel 
Cooper J. Nelson*** 
Leigh Elizabeth Neptune 
Carson Nolan Neumann*** 
Joseph Allen Newell Jr. 
Kiana Cliche Newton* 
Gilchrist Yannick Romeo 
Ngiue** 
Alexander Tuan-Quang 
Nuyen* 
Tommy Lam Nguyen 
Sarah Lillian Nichols** 
Amanda Gates Nickerson 
Erin Elizabeth Niehoff*** 
Jason Jefferey Nielsen* 
Samantha Catherine Nigida 
Eric Hoy Ninhthala 
Bryce Cameron Nitchman**^^ 
MacKenzie Ann Nixon 
Uriah Charles Noble* 
Bo Tyler Norcross 
James Robert Normand 
Abigail Yuanjing Novak* 
Ryan Anthony Nurse 
Sabrina Dakota Nuttall 
Jared Todd Nutting** 
Parker Thomas Nye 
Kyle John O’Brien 
Shannon Rose O’Brien* 
Thomas Daniel O’Brien 
Taylor Rose O’Clair* 
Kaitlyn Rose O’Connor 
John William O’Donoghue 
Noah Miles Oliver** 
Any Marie Olsen 
Ethan Charles Olson* 
Amal M. Omar 
William Mahoney O’Neil*** 
Evelyn Maria Oprzedek 
Jonathan Zaven Orchanian* 
Seth Richard Ordway*** 
Alejandro Nico Oregan 
James Michael O’Reilly 
Benjamin Harris Orgel 
Katherine Wright Orne** 
Annabelle C. Osborne* 
Sydney Marie Osterhout 
Shannon Olivia O’Toole 
Timothy Ronald Outwater*** 
Jean Nicolk Pabon 
Maxwell Drew Pacholski 
Lindsey Pacifico* 
Sophia Grace Padon 
Ashley Nicole Page 
Wyatt Ramsbotham Page 
Sophia M. E. Palangas***^^^ 
Katherine Palaski* 
Ryan Joseph Paliwoda* 
Jacob W. Palmieri 
Emma Elizabeth Warne 
Paradise****^ 
Josiah David Paradis* 
Cassidy Elizabeth Parady** 
Isabel Paredes 
Jordan W. Parks*** 
Michael Dakota Pasic 
Katherine Ann Passanisi 
Robert A. Patenaude 
Ian Bruce Patterson 
Ethan Montgomery Peabody 
Luke William Peabody 
Courtney Ann Pearson*** 
Ryan James Pedersen* 
Marisa Elizabeth Pena 
Frances Isabel Waterman 
Pendleton* 
Stephen Paul Perakslis 
Christopher Fox Perkins 
Daniel Allen Perkins* 
Zoe Perkins 
Maegan Wentworth Perrault** 
Zackery Ryan Perrow 
Andrea Ellen Perry 

* CUM LAUDE ** MAGNA CUM LAUDE *** SUMMA CUM LAUDE
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Ember Alyssa Perry***
Heather Mansfield Perry
Maura Jane Perry* 
Emily Rose Petersen
Noah John Peterson
William Raymond Petterson
Linh Thi Thuy Phan*
Christopher Richard
Phelan-Soper
Maura Philippone****
Steven Andrew Phillips
Gabby Alexis Piccione
Andrew Joseph Piccirillo
Aidan H. Pirruccello-McClellan***
Joshua Dwight Pitcairn
Delaney Grace Pitts
Sarah Elizabeth Pleau*
Alexander Frederick Plescia
Bennett Lee Plosker
Evans Scott Plummer*
Stephanie Janette Poirier
Rachel Annette Poissonnier***
Ethan James Poissonnier***
Logan D. Poissonnier
Joshua Adam Poland**
Nicholas Ryan Poland
Jeffrey B. Pollard***
Reid Brian Pomerleau
Allison Roberts Pomeroy*
Luke Colin Pomroy
Kate Elizabeth Pontius**
Emma Suzanne Pooler*
Carolyn Elana Porter*
Tyson Reed Porter
Abigail Eleanor Potter*
Leah M. Poulin
Andreas Jan Powell
Seth N. Pratt
Nathan P. Pratt-Holt***
Jacob Ryan Prescott
Matthew Prescott
William Charles Prescott***
Reese Logan Preston***
James Mario Presutti
Nedeljko Prijovic
Thomas Choate Provencher
Jamie Lynn Prue
Anna Kristine Przybylowicz
Taylor Michelle Pullen
Skylar Aston Purdy
Cynthia Nicole Putnam
Jennifer Tahyri Quezada-Loja
Benjamin David Quimby**
Jordan Christopher Quimby*
Elizabeth A. Quinn
Aaron Radziucz
Carly Alexa Rahil*
William Hayden Ramsay***
Colby Francis Rand****
Dean David Rando
Devon C. Rappaport**
Kalista Lorraine Rattray*
Reid Andrew Rauch
Nathanial Cedric Rawson
James Thomas Raymond**
Kaylyn Brayley Raymond***
Christy Raymond Redler
Elisabeth S. Redwood
Joseph Micheal Wilfred Reed**
Christopher Robert Reel
Nathaniel Edward Reese**
Olivia Leigh Reese*
Tracy Vaillincourt Reese
Mindy Leigh Reeves***
Aidan H. Regan**
Julia Marie Regan
Kathryn Reid
Alessandra Frances Reilly*
Samuel J. Rennaker
Gabriela Nicole Reyes Juino
Jamison Seneca Rhoads-Doyle***
Nathan Steven Richard
Samantha Alexis Richard**
Brandon T. Richards
Jeremy Michael Richards*
Kailey Leann Richards***
Andrew David Richardson
Emmaline Richardson***
Taylor Mackenzie Richardson
Brianna Ricker
Angela Grace Rideout***
Madison Sierra Riley**
Jacob Christopher Rioux
Sydney Ann Ritz
Kevin J. Rivera*
Derek Alan Roberge
Hannah Elizabeth Roberts
Meghan Roberts
William Trygve Robertson*
Kassidy Rhyne Robidoux
Douglas William Robins
John Scott Robinson***
Kaitlyn May Robinson***
Morganne May Robinson***
Taigdh Dion Robinson
Daniel K. Robison
Benjamin Tatham Robson
Sidney Jo Rodriguez
David Edward Rodriguez
Harley Marie Rogers****
Mariah Renee Rogers*
Callie Marie Rogorzenski
Bryce Read Rolfe
Logan Lee Rollins*
Brianne Leanor Romano
Joseph Thomas Romick
Barrell**
Brady Justin Rooker**
Benjamin Michael Ropple
Hannah Elizabeth Gerard Rose*
Helen Rose*
Devon Patrick Ross
Kathryn Massie Ross**
David Martin Roy***
Jessica B. Roy*
Nash Wyatt Joseph Roy**
Samuel Elijah Roy
Skylar Madison Rubocki*
Ekaterina Anika Ruddell
Paul Herman Ruopp III**
Clara Johannah Ruppert
Kiera Nicole Rush*
Ashley Nicole Russell***
Travis Scott Russell***
Carina Grace Ryan*
Christopher Michael Ryan
Lauren Ashley Ryan****
Timothy Daniel Ryan*
Matthew Leo Ryckman***
Mary Margaret Sabourin***
Mary T. Sachs
Spencer Robert Sansouci
Sydney Ann Sansouci
Mikaela Ann Sansouc***
Justin David Santerre
Hernen Sardinas
Gabrielle Cherie Sargent
Jamie Lynn Sargent***
Madelyne Carol Anne Saulnier
Hayden A. Sauvageau
Spencer Donovan Savage***
Renee Leigh Savoie
Alainie Anne Sawtelle
Nicholas Andrew Sawyer
Emily Elizabeth Sayles
Hunter Schade
Joshua Christian Schaff***
Sage Scheffer
Christopher James Schena***
Matthew Scherber
Aaron Joseph Scilla***
Aaron Joseph Scott
Carlton Frederick Scott^^
Katherine Margaret Scott
Michael David Seccareccia
Jordan Lauren Seekins*
Jacob Allen Segal
Sydney Leigh Segal
Remy Segovia***
Leah Brianne Seguin
Karim A. Seifeldin***
Sydney Amber Sellinger**
Sierra Michaela Semmel^^
Jolie Agape Semuhoza
Kenneth Lodel Aguilar Seneres**
Jyounge Seo
Ana Cristina Serrano
Jordan Danielle Servetas***
James Thomas Seuch**^ 
Erin Elizabeth Sewall**
Ethan Seymour
Julia Lee Seymour
Amanda Beth Shaughnessy*
Dayna Marie Shaw
Jonathan Braley Shaw
Kohl Adams Shaw
Marielle Elise Shaw***
Nathanael H. Shaw**
Madyson Kimberly Shea*
Mikaela Rose Shea
Patrick James Shea
Sterling Isaiah Sheffield
Alexander Lyle Shelley
Riann Kayanshi Shepherd
Nicholas Andrew Sherwood
Omkar Manoj Shinde
Olivia Faith Shipsey***
Ashley Mae Shirland
Ibrahim Riyadh Shkara*
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Honors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Molly Marie Shorey</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexis Elaine Shorter</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kodye Joseph Silkknitter</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nichollas Felipe Silva</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maya Silver*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isabelle Ellen Simbari*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alyssa M. Simonds</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bentley Earl Simpson*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessica Marie Apinan Sinclair</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eliza Mary Saraswati Sitz*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Michael Skerritt</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melanie Iris Sklare</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karley Anni Skutul</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katherine Ann Skvorak**</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caroline M. Slade**</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cameron Craig Slauenwhite</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael A. Slaven*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caitlin Anne Slocum*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joel Sawyer Small</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicholas Garth Small</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cooper Brian Smallidg</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anna Rose Smestad**</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aaron Andrew Smith</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adam Milton Smith</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Austin Hanson Smith</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bradley Nelson Smith</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brendan F. Smith</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bryce Lois Smith*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel John Smith</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ethan Murdoch Smith</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grace Ann Smith**</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jerod Keeve Smith**</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kevin Thomas Smith</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kylie Cheyenene Smith</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marissa Ann Smith**</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ryan C. Smith</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Selah Shanti Smith</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trevor John Smith</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Victoria Elizabeth Smith</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Payne Smoloski*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adam Jacob Sobczak*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicholas Daniel Soper*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dominica Ann Sorci</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erika A. Sorenson**</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Collin Timothy Soucy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicholas Charles Soucy**</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nathan William Soule</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Rosalind Spear**</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madison Frances Spencer**</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacob Gerard Spertber</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Alden Spiller</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amelia Judith St. John**</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katelyn Vickie Ann St. Hilaire</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mitchell P. St. Peter***</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Anthony Stange*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luke Tyler Stankovich</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walter Irving Stanley Jr.*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Scot Stansfield*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacob Tell Stanton</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lena Ann Stasiak***</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evangelos Stasinios***</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Thomas Stenger***</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meredith Claire Stephens***</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Frederick Stevens***</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olivia Collier Stevenson***</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher Jon Stewart**</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hunter James Stewart</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James McHale Stewart**</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kaitlin Ann Stewart*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liam Timothy Stewart</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mitchel Douglas Stewart**</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Elizabeth Stewart**</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shannon N. Stewart</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graham Cortland Stiles**</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark J. Stiles</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimberly Rosalind Stoddard*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Vincent Stolo</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katie Joanna Stone</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Austin Reece Stover*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marc Denis St-Pierre</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ebba Anna Elina Strandberg</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Danielle Kristen Stranieri*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paige Strasko***</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cassandra Jo Strauch**</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jake Strehlke</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julie May Stroba</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kayla Lynne Stromvall**</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Wesley Stuart</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kari L. Suderley*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cameron Wentworth</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sullivan***</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colleen Rose Sullivan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tracey Alice Swanson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allison Halle Swede*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessica Marie Sweenyen**</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brooke K. Sweetser*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deborah Ann Swenson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zoe Rose Swett*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madison Anne Syer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lauren Elizabeth Syphers*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander Joseph Szwez</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicholas Vassil Szwez</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Dennis Talvacchia</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sierra Catherine Tapley**</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colin Brooks Tardiff</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tyler Daniel Tardiff</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julia Raschelle Tardy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madison Collins Tatten</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashley Nichole Taylor</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kaylee Amanda Anna Taylor</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Douglas Teaderman II</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mackenzie Leigh Tefft**</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quest Onanne Teichman</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deven Mariano Teid**</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caroline Elizabeth Tejeda</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert William Telschow Jr.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alissa Paige Terpstra</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicolas Raymond Tesini**</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander George Thacker**</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amanda Cassidy Thayer**</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Bellerose Thierault**</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Austin Matthew Thibeau**</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brandon John Thibeault</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adam Mark Thibodeat</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kurt Wilhelm Thiele**</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sophia Thoman</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eryk Stone Thoman-Thurber**</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katherine Rebekah Thomas**</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seth Robert Thomas***</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walker Beecher Thomas**</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kayla Beth Toppin Thompson**</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rachel Lindamarie Thurston</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeremy Dylan Tierney</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lilla Marie Julia Tilton-Flood**</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drew Baxter Tiner</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alison Danielle Tobey***</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Howard Tobin IV</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Addie Frances Todd</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olivia Taylor Todd</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erin Nicole Tome*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evan Chong Toothaker**</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mallory Lauren Toothaker***</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Britany Ann Torchia***</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tanner Jack Towe*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julia Michelle Towne**</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kolby Michael David Tozier</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nathan Scott Tracy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William McIntosh Tragakis</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julia Rose Trapani</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacob Ryan Trask**</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ryan J. Trefethen</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isaac Joseph Tremblay***</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Kristine Trevisani**</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Darren A. Trought</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conor Patrick Tully</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander Cyfeiigog Evans Turanski</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kasidy Allison Turgeon***</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vasiliti Turilla</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emma Jane Turlo**</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benjamin Robert Turner***</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis Arnold Turner</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olivia Mae Turner*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor Robert Turner</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael J. Turso*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tristan Underwood**</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haley Louise Usilton***</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emma Rose van Kampen**</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julia Frances Van Steenberge**</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tatiana Marie Vanaria</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emelissa Kendra</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VandenBosc*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owen Mitchell VanDerAa*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sophia Rose VanDerburgh*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tereza Vanisova*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benjamin David VanKirk**</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jarred William Varga</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sámusel Varga**</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Desiree Nicole Vargas</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hannah Marion Varney**</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John William Vedral IV*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anthony James Veenhof</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Max Johann Veiga</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cody Juliette Veilleux</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Ezekiel Ventura</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel J. Vesely*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anthony Michael Viselli**</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fanny Els Louise Wadling**</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jasmine Cove Waite**</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Courtney Lynn Walker</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Danica Elena Walker**</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luke Paul Walker</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parker John Walker</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abigail Brooke Wallace*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olivia Aubrey Wallace**</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Telos William Wallace</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tyler James Wallace</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caitlyn Joan Wallinga</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Darren Patrick Ward</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* CUM LAUDE ** MAGNA CUM LAUDE *** SUMMA CUM LAUDE
^ HONORS ^^ HIGH HONORS ^^^ HIGHEST HONORS
Bachelor's Degree Graduates 2020

Michelle Kathryn Ward***
Spencer James Ward***
Taylor Rae Wardwell
Emily Jeanne Warren***
Brooklyn Rose Washburn**
David E. Washburn
Alexander James Watson*
Julie Anne Watson***
Samuel B. Weaver
Jarod M. Webb***
Matthew Scott Webber***
Patrick David Weber*
Rebecca Kleo Weeks**
Trevor Stephen Weeks
Kylie M. Welch
Steven Alexander Wentworth
Michael Robert West
Anna Charlene Weyand
Gema Rae Wheatley

Mickala Caitlyn Wheeler*
Hadley Catherine White***
Kaitlyn Dawn White***
Patrick Aaron White***
Andrew Lee Whitehouse
Kayla Whittaker
Emily Lisa Whittemore***
Adam Loren Wilcox***
Madeline Jade Wilkes**
Brady Thomas Wilkins*
Alexander Thomas Willard
Hannah Nicole Williams
John Edward Williams**
Kathleen Elish Williams***
Reece James Williams
Taylor Rose Williams***
William Hilton Willkomm
Andrew David Wilson*
Bruce Arthur Wilson*

Hannah Marie Wilson*
Jacob Andrew Wilson
Sidney Jane Wilson**
Benjamin Clayton
Winchenbach
Katherine R. Wing*
Abby Geneva Wingard*
Byron McGrath Winslow***
Stephanie Tyler Winslow**
Chavaleh Winters
Jacob Graceson Witting**
Kelsey Ann Wojdakowski*
Kaleigh Renée Wolf
Edmund David Wolfe
Jamie Elizabeth Wone**
Alexis Anne Wood
Delaney Morgan Woodward*
Alison Grace Wyman**
Danielle Lorraine Wyman

Richard Lawrence Wyman
Sean Michael Wyman
Brynn A. Yarbrough***
Amber Paige Ying
Courtney Taylor Yochim
Tate Oron Yoder***
Mitchell Ridge York**
René Andrew Yost*
Sierra Faye Yost***
Caitlin Suzanne Young*
Kalle Anna Young
Nicholas John Young
Matthew David Zanin**
Anthony Michael Zenga***
Yuhan Zhang
Erik G. Zilgme
Aaron R. Zucker
Jiahui Zuo**
Commencement Committee

Kimberly Whitehead, Chair
Dianne Avery
Elizabeth Campbell
Jack Campbell
Tammy Crosby
Geremy Chubbuck

Annie Cutler
Benjamin Evans
Kathleen Harding-Heber
Sara Henry
Roland LaCroix
Maryellen Mahoney-O’Neil

Josette McWilliams
Margaret Nagle
Kathryn Rossignol
Lauri Sidelko
Lisa Stilley
Amy Sturgeon

Glenn Taylor
Emmeline Willey
Daniel Williams
Saman Zare
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